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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Chick-Fil-A may
be reception, •
meeting room
student organization meetings
While studenl organizations are allowed

By Geneva While
Campus editor

The space soon to be occupied by CbickFtl-A may go from being a restaoomt area
to a secood reception and meeting room for
theMartinl.ulherKingJr UniversityUnioo
after the food court is conshucted
Currently, the ouly large reception and
meeting room existing in the University
Union is tbe 1895 Room, which is u.ually
booked, said Shirley Stewart, assistant vice
president for studenl affitirs
"We don't have enough large space,"
Stewart said "We have more demand than
\\ie have room.,
Stewart said the President's Couocil has
discussed turning the restaurant into a meeting room when Chick-Fil-A is moved to the
food oourt, which should be oon.tructed by

2001
Chick-Fil-A is slated to open where
McDonald's was formerly located on the
secood le.'el of the University Union scmotime after Labor Day
While it is •till uncertain whether the
receptioo and meeting room will be housed
in the Chick-Fil-A spaoe, renovations to the
room will be fwlded through the sale of the
University House, said Jill Nilsen, acting
vice president foc extema1 relations
Nilsen said •tale statute requires mooey
from the University House to be used for a
public receptioo space
The 1895 Room is often used by search
committees to Uiterview candidates, Ste\vart
said University Union advisory committees
also are held in the room, as well as some

to use rooms in the University Union for
meetings or e.'ellts, a fee is charged to offcampus groups A fee also is charged for
receptions and luncheons held in the fucility This helps to keep the cost of •tudenl
fees that support the University Union
dm•n, Stewart said
"It keeps student fees lower," she said
"If we didn't have groups ooming in and
paying rental fees, we would have to go to
students and access higher student fees
evuyyear"
With two large meeting rooms, Stewart
said more revenue will be brought to the
University Union
"Ifwe had some mo<e meeting •pace we
would certainly be able to keep that busy
and keep it scheduled," she said
Renting space in the University Union is
necessary because student fees pay only
about a third of what it costs to operate the
fucility annually The extra money helps to
pay for mainteoance, utilities, keeping the
building cleao aod paying University
Unioo catering cooks and wockffi, Stewart
said
"You depend on income from oulside
businesses to pay the bills," sbe said
Ted Hart, assistant director of general
operations at the University Union, said an
a.'erage of $45,000 is brought in aorruaUy
by renting space
Revenue also is generated to the
University Union through the University

See CHICK·ftl·A Page 2A

Mandy Marshall / Pholo editor

Freeze!
Nick Hahn, sophomore busiless major, plays the video game Area 51 at !he Junction localed in the
Martin Luther King Jr. Universily Union Wednesday afternoon. The Junction also has bowing lanes and
pool !ables.

Police: Carman Hall assault only a rumor
G At a ce I. '!NE+'

Keep your door locked when
,.,;m"-"'-'"="'-''-'""'-=---' you nap or go to bed foc the night
• Be aware! Reco~ your vul- • Report lights that are out and
nerability
any hazardous conditions
• Report all suspicious persons,
vehicles and activities to the
University Police Department
• Use the ''buddy SJ'1em" and
watch out for your neighbor

• If you see someone being victimized, get involved and notify
the police
• Remember the locatioo of the
emergency phooes

ByAmyThon
Assoc. news edttor

The
University
Police
Department Wednesday issued a
notice dissolving a rumor of an
assault at Carman Hall la•t weekend that spread around campus earlier this week
Acccrding to the notice posted
on the police department's web site:
"The rumor of a sexual assault at
Cannan Hall the week of 08123199

is just that, ' a rumor"'
1be rumor reminded students
this week that safety around campus is not to be taken lightly
Howe1ler, University Police Officer
Art Mitchell said Eastan is ooe of
the safe!.t campuses in the nation
"Our campus is the seveulh
safest in the Midwe.t, 19th safest in
the natioo and the safest state university in illinois," Mitchell said
1be statistics from 1998 compiled by the University Police

Department show 147 thefts, eight
butglaries, 26 burglaries from a
motor vehicle, seven simple batteries, five aggravated batteries and 68
criminal damage/trespassing were
reported OU campus 1be statistics
li•t zero aggra\'ated assaul1s and
zero criminal sexual assaults
Mitchell said it is not uncommon for there to be zero criminal
sexual assaults on campus in a year,

See RUMOR Page 2A

Two professors hired by city to research chemical dumping
By Matt Neistein
Cilyeditor

The City of Charlestoo has hired
two Eastern professors to •tudy the
results of chemical dumping in a
ravine near Lake Cbarlestoo
Vincent Gutowski, professor of
geology and geography, is inspect-

ing sediment in tbe ravine to see
what effects the dumping, which
occurred more than 20 years ago,
has had 00 soil in the area, said
Dem &roer, director of public

species in an unaffected ravine to
see if aoy damage has been done to
the eco~~1em in the area
Barl>er said the Charleston
Water Treatment Plant fihers the

works
John Ebinger, professor emeritus ofbotany, will oompare wildlife
and plants in the ravine to similar

"ith lime, which removes magnesium and calcium to '"soften., \"\t-aterand make it suitable for oon.ump-

\"\t-atet- it draws from a natural source

lion When the lime is extracted
after the purification, it creates lime
sludge
Lake Charlestoo was created in
1981 as a natural filter for tbe city's
raw source of water- - the Embamls
River, Barber said Prior to 1978,
the city dumped the re.ulting lime
sludge into a ravine near where the

lake is today
'°There was a time in the world
that you could do that," Barber said,
adding that a cleanup may be needed
The lime sludge is now oollected
and shipped out to be spread on

See PROFESSORS Page 2A
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The Dally Eastern News

Deadliest drunk driver released
LA GRANGE, Ky (AP) - The
man convicted in the nation's
deadliest drunken driving accident
- a fiery, head-on collision that
killed 27 people on a church bus -

was

released

from

prison

Wednesday after 9 112 years and is
free to get another driver's license
Lany Mahoney, 46, was driven
away in the back seat of a car, carrying Ills belongings in two brown
paper bags He said nothing

"It is my impression that be
wants to blend back inlo society,"
said state police Lt Hewy
"Sonny" Cease, who investigated
the 1988 crash that led Kentucky
to tighten its standards for school
buses " I think he's done the time
that was dealt to him and it's time
to move on"'
Mahoney, his blood-alcohol
le\'el three times the legal limit,
was driving Ills pickup truck the

wrong v.ray on an interstate when
he smashed into a bus canying 67
people home from a church outing
to an amusement pad<: The bus'
gas tank ruptured, and flames
engulfed the front section
The former chemical plant

wodcer

was

convicted

of

manslaughter and sentenced to 16
years in prison but got time off for
good behavior and taking courses
After the wreck, Kentucky

changed its specifications for
school buses, requiring them to
have flame-retardant seats, fuel

tank cages, push-out windows,
left-side emergency exits and
escape batches in the roof Federal
law bad already required fuel tank
cages on buses manufactured after
1977
Ford also settled a lawsuit with
65 ofthe families, reportedly for at
least $36 million

anclbusilessofficesarelocated i'l ~d
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Man guilty, Chick-Fil-A
mentally ill
in arson
deaths
from Pa!!! IA

CHICAGO (AP) - A man
who confessed to setting an
aparlment ablaze, resulting in
the deaths of a woman and
three children, has been found
guilty but mentally ill of murder
Harry McDonal d, 49, a

Night staff

..................Amy Thon

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hal , which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Boilding.
By phone: (217) 581-2812

Rumor

diagnosed paranoid schizophrenic, faces life in prison
without parole when be is sentenced Oct 14 by Cook County

howe\'e<, he said often victims do
not report the crime to the
University Police Department
Victims of criminal sexual assault
are often more comfortable •peaking with a local counselor than a
police officer Mitchell said this is
especially true if the victim was
under the influence ofaloohol IMlen
the incident OCCUITed
Between July I, 1998 and 1une
30, the Sexual Assault Counseling
and Informatioo Services, located
in Lawson Hall, served 351 total
clients for se.'<1131 assault, said
Bonnie Buckley, of SACIS Of the
351, 233 were victims and 118
were significant others
Buckley said SACIS serves the
CJiarle.ton community as well as
•tudents Of the 233 victims, I 07
were adults and 126 were children

Circuit Judge Stanley Sacks
Prosecutors said McDonald
set the apartment on Chicago's
West Side afire because he was
angry with tenant Eric West,
who filed a battery complaint

against him after an altercation

In retaliation, McDonald
went to West's apartment with
gasoline and matches
West was not home, but his
wife
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the revenue and operate the building to the le\'el we
are operating it at," Hart said
In addition to functioning as a facility for meetings and events, the University Union is also used for
student services and recreation activities such as
cbecl: cashing and bowling
All offices housed in the University Union, •1lch

and

children

were

McDonald poured gasoline on
the floor of the studio apartment and iguited a blaze that
trapped the children, ages 2, 3
and4

Professors

violated any laws and probably

\vill not receive a fine

from Page IA
fumfields
"It maintains a soil pH of seven
or higher, which is good for crop

growth in Illinois, such as com
and soybeans," said Jeff Hutton,
an environmental protection •pe-

c.ialist

with

the

Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency
Hutton said Charleston bas not

A press release issued by the
city stated "the presence of lime
sludge in the ravine bas no effect
on the quality or safety of the
city's drinking water" It also said
the !EPA is more concerned with
the "environmental impact" the
s ludge will have on the local
wildlife
The IEPA's field office in
Champaign does periodic checl:s
of local water treatment plants,
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as housing and dining services, are part ofthe student
affilirs division, said Kathy Cartwright, assistant
director of campus scheduling
Cartwright said offices like housing and dining
services are located in the University Uuion to be
more convenient to students The Campus Master
Plan calls for a $2 5 million addition that will add
Health Services and the Counseling Center to the
University Union
"This \\ray it would be easier for students to access
those services," Cartwright said "That way they
don't have to walk everywhere"

She said about half of the cases are
incidents that oceutTed recendy and
half are incidents that occurred in
the past, often IMlen the victim was
a child
Many ofthe cases imo0lving college •tudents are incidents where
the victim knew the attacker,
Buckley said
"In almost all the cases we work
with, it is someone they know, and
maybe know really well," she said
Although some of the incidents
have happened on campus, others
happen while the •tudents are home
for a break, visiting another campus
or on •pring break, she said In
these situations, the victim is often
under the influence of alcohol
"Sometimes they get into situation where they don't make the best
decisions," Buddey said
She said although the victim
may not have made good decisions,
they are not at fault and the incident
is the fault of the attacker
Mitchell said it is uncommon to

including Charleston's, and that is
when the deposits were discovered, Hutton said
''It's pretty much routine," be

said
Cities are required to clean out
the '1agoons" aft<£ a setamountof
time, he said For example,
Danville is required to ship out the
sludge every five years However,

smaller tm"us s.'UCh as Charleston
may only have to do it once every
20years
Barber said Charleston was

see •tudents, especially women,
walking alone on campus at night
"As a rule, people are pretty
much grouped up," be said
He said be does sometimes see
•tudents who are under the influence walking alone When students
are walking at night, be stJgge'tS
they stay aware of their •urroundings a1 an times

"Be aware of what you're
doing," Mitchell said "Don't get.
drunk and walk alone"
He said 19 emergency phones
are located around campus and officers respond to every call
"fa.en if there is no \'<lice, e\"')'
(call) is reacted to," M"rtchell said
He also suggested studenls walk

with keys in band to easily get into
their car or apartment door The
keys also can be used as a weapon
if necessary
Mitchell said othe£ universities
provide •tudents "'ith whistles, and
said this would be useful for
Ea•tem students, as well

notified in May of the need to
inspect the ravines

'The water treatment plant
supervisor contacted the two professors (to conduct the surveys),"
Barller said
At the Aug 17 City Council

meeting. a resolution \\ras passed
to pay Gutowski $2,000 and
Ebinger $1,200 for their services
Their surveys began in August
and will end this month, Barber
said Results will possibly be
released in the spring
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Teacher makes
dream come true
Eastern student able to see his family
in Ukraine thanks to assistant professor
By Geneva White
Campos editor
Andrey Alexandrov said he

considers assistant joumalism
professor Howard Price his hero

This swmner, when the junior
finance major from Kiez, Ukraine
was working in the journalism
department, he told Price be bad
not seen his family in two years
Ale.'<lllldrov's dream of visiting
borne soon came true
Price gave Alexandrov about
60,000 of his frequent tlyer miles
to send the intemational student
to Moscow where bis parents and
other relatives were staying
"For me aod my parents, be 's a
hero," Ale.'<lllldrov said "He made
my wish come true "
Alex.audrov came to the
United States two years ago to
study finance on an international
student scholarship from Eastetn
He said he wanted to come to
America became business education is not as strong in bis native
country
"That's what we're lacking
back home,"Alexandrov said
"We don't have teachers for my
major"
Although Ale.'<lllldrov was glad
to come to America and become a
part of Eastem's campus community, he said it is difficult to be
away from home for so long
"(It is) kind oflonely," he said
"If you ha\"' a problem you can
go to parents aod they help you,
but when you're away from borne
it's kind of hard"
A ticket to Moscow costs
about $1500 - money Alexandrov
simply did not have
While working in the joumalism department, Alexandrm• said
he got to know the fuculty One of

"-----For me and my parents, he's

By Melanie Schneider

a hero. He made my wish
come true.

Administration editor

The Graduate S<:hool and
International AffiUrs offices, currently located in Old Main, may be
moving to the first tloor of Blair
Hall this year
Michael Doerr, renovation aod
alteration servioes, and Debbie
Black, physical plant construction
project coordinator director, are
still looking at bids for the remodeling of the funner offices of the
Graduate Schoel aod lntemational
Affairs in rooms 206, 211 aod 219
of Old Main aod the remodeling
needed for their new offices in
Blair Hall
Bob Augustine, acting dean for
the Graduate Schoo~ said there is
no set date for the ttlO\-e

Andrey Alexandrov,
internaoonal student

______ ,,
those professors

\"\t"3S

Price, who

learned Ale."81ldrov was longing
to see bis parents
"(Price) said, 'Why don't you
go borne?,"' Alexandrov said " I
said, 'I don't have the money for
the ticket, that's the problem' He
said, I think I can solve that problem "'
Price, who is modest about bis
generosity, said he simply had the
extra frequent tlyer miles and
decided to help AJe.'<lllldrOV OUt
Price said he was swprised at bow
quicldy he was able to put the trip
together because it usually takes a
while to get a ticket through frequent tlyer miles
For Alexandrov, Price was able
to have him on a plane and heading home in two weeks
''!'m happy he had a good
time," Price said "!'m happy I
was able to help him"

..The space we currently are in

Alex.androv was accompanied
to Moscmv by Ted Hartley, a pastor from his church

Alexandrov said he asked
Price to go on the trip, but he was
attending a conference at the
tUne

Alexandrov said he

will

always appreciate what Price did
forhim
"He's a very good host aod a

generous man.., he said

His future's so bright. ..

aod the place we are moving to
both require remodeling and we are
still getting bids for that Until that
process is doDe and we know what
=ts are, we will have no specific
date," Augustine said "Wearehoping for sometime this academic
year"
The former offices of academic
advising on the lint tloor of Blair
Hall will be the new location for
the
Graduate
School
and
International AffiUrs offices
Plans call for a large conference
room with offices for dean aod
assistant dean aod offices for the
Graduate Schoel aod lntemational
Affairs personnel, Augustine said
"This is a real oppor1Unity for
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
staff members to work with stu-

dents in private conference are.as
Mark Lobes, senior history and industrial technology education major, returns his aod a good place for administration
opponenfs serve Wednesday afternoon at lhe Darling Cour1s outside ofWeier Hall. to work together," Augustine said

Brinker named acting director of student life
By Melanie Schneider
A<lmnimtilnedia
The Office of Student Life is currently in a staff transition mode, but
CeCe Brinker, acting director ofstudent life, said she is optimi•tic about
the school year
"Right now we (the Office of

Student Life) are in transitioo until
next year, but I'm '"'Y conlident of
our •ta!!;" Brinker said
Bob Duldowsl:i Cllll'eolly is the
acting director of •tudeol lifelgreek
affilirs and Sha Woodyard is the new
acting director of student lifelbusiness affilirs
"It should be a good year,"

in Buffitlo, Nav York as ofAng 1
Brinker spent 15 years as assistaut director of student lifelmulticulupcoming year"
tural affitirs, which she is still ov"'Brinker took°'"" as acting direc- seeing As acting directoc, she also
tor when Da\>id Milbefg stepped oversees five professional staff
down during the summer MJ1berg members, five full-time graduate
accepted a positioo as director of assistants and four •tudeol wodrers
student life at Buffitlo State College
Brinker also is an adviser to

Brinkfr said "We have key people
in key positioos who ate very quali6ed to prm'idenew programs for the

~~f) ~oo~ Gm~ Mll, m~mm

Student Government, the University
Board, multicultuial programming,
the homecoming committee and she
also oversees the fumily weekerul
concert
There '"11 be a national search in
February for director of student life,
student lifelgreek affiJirs and student
lite/ business affiUrs, Brinker said
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Student Government hard at work

The Daily Eastem News

• •

Og1n1on I
page

would like to tal.:e this
opportunity to welcome
you back to Eastern
Illinois for the 1999-2000
school year My name is Keith
Cosentino, and I was honored
last spring by being selected

Th=day, September 2, 1999

Page4

Accessible
education
he university has recently taken on two initiatives that will make obtaining an Eastern
degree easier.
The Lake Land Accord, signed between Eastern
and Lake Land College, was designed to strengthen the relationship between the two schools. The
goals include better communication. shared student financial aid and a commitment to pursuing
common goals.
The second initiative has the College of Adult
and Continuing Education joining forces with a
number of universities throughout Illinois to participate in a program that will allow students to
take web-based courses.
The Illinois Virtual
Education initiatives
Campus, which had its
Eastern has taken stndes il
grand opening Aug. 24
making education more acx:esat a meeting of the
sille to stuclents from all walks
Illinois Board of Higher
oftife.
Education. contains
information about more than 600 online degree
and certificate programs offered.
By providing these types of programs to students, Eastern is showing it is making an effort to
provide more options for students to get an education.
Offering the IVC program and being involved
in the Lake Land Accord are steps in the right
direction to provide people from all backgrounds
an opportunity to get an education.
The IVC program will allow non-traditional
students to earn a degree without attending regular
classes, making it easier for students to graduate
from Eastern. For students who are unable to
attend regularly scheduled classes, the IVC will
give them an opportunity they would not have had
until now.
The Lake Land Accord also will allow students
from the area to not only get an education. but
have better communication between the two
schools, and eventually other schools throughout
Illinois.
These initiatives will make earning a degree
from Eastern less complicated for both transfer
students and non-traditional students who cannot
get to classes on campus.

by the students to serve you as
Kei·th Cosenti·no
the student body president
This year's executive offiStuclent body president
cers took office on July 1 and
have been hard at work The
executives are: Mike
LeShoure, student vice president for public affairs; Milce
Johnson, student vice president for financial affairs;
Kaleb Searcy, student vice president for student affairs;
and Cortney McDermott, student vice president for academic affairs These student leaders are looking fon.-ard
to serving the student body all year long The Student
Senate is led by its speaker, Matt Layette The senate is
where yow- ideas become reality They serve as the
direct voice of the students Together, the ex.ecutives and
senate will come together to continue the excellence of
Student Goverwnent
We encourage you to become directly involved by
visiting us at the Student Activity Center on the second
floor of the University Union, across from Copy

"My promise to
students during
c:ampaigulng was
to be as available
to you as possible."

E.'<press Please feel free to
call us at the office at 5815522, or maybe attend a
Student Senate meeting, which
are held at 7 p m Wednesdays
in the Arcolaffuscola Room
on the third floor of the union
Student Goverwnent also
oversees appointments to a
number of student-faculty
boards across campus that

focus on a select iss.11e
Applications are available at
the Student Activity Center If that is not enough interaction for you, Student Government officials will be
attending many Recognized Student Organization meetings in upcoming weeks to get direct ideas from the student body
My promise to the students during campaigning was
to be as available to you as possible The promise means
nothing, however, unless you, the students, take advantage of this promise My faith in the students lets me
believe you will Good luck on a good year
• Keith Cosenlilo is a senior history major a nd a guest columnist br The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cukc4@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of !he author.

T

• The e<l~orial is the opinion of the e<l~orial board of The Daily

Eastern News
''~~~~~~~~~~~-

Today's quote
Education Is ... hanging around until you get
caught.
Robert Frost
American poe~ 1874-1963

~~~~~~~~~~~~''

Internet access nearly
impossible on campus
I am writing this to address the
issue of how impossible it is to dial
in to Eastern's servers for e-mail and
Internet access I read the letter in
the paper last week about new
Internet connections being added to
the dorms in the future Wboopty
doo In my opinion, that letter was
more of a cover up for the problem
rather than a solution I don 't see
how new Internet connections in the
dorms in 2001 is going to help me
get my Internet research done right
now So what if all these wonderlul
improvements are going to be made
in the future By that time, I'm not
going to be around here to see my
dollars at work My roommate
recently got his computer set up for
dialing in, and be doesn't even know
if it works because he can never get
through
Attempting to dial in to get on the
Internet or e-mail from my apartment
is like diatrhea No matter how much
you don't want to pooh again, you
blow you're going to have to Same
thing with trying to get a dial-up
connection No matter how much
you don't want one, you know you 're

Your
tum
Letters to the editor
going to get a busy signal Busy signal after busy s ignal Even if by
some miracle it actually does ring,
half the time the computer on the
other end doesn't pick up, and if it
does, more often than not it's just
going to kick me off anyway It's
pointless to even bother! I could
make better use of my time watching
grass grow I'm not enough of a
night owl to stay up until the crack
of dawn to check my e-mail What
really makes my day is when I have
been blessed enough to let me get
through, and I'm in the middle of
do"llloading my messages onto my
computer and I get kicked off My
mother would wash my mouth out
with soap if she beard the obscenities
I mutter after that
Like I said before, it's fine and
dandy that the dorms are going to get
new direct connections in the future
But how is that going to benefit the
students right now? More and more
instructors are integrating the
Intetuet into their curriculum, which
is a must for students to gain a com-

Send letters t o lhe ed it or v i a e-ma il to cudmp2@pe n. e i u . edu

petitive edge in today's world But
most of these assignments are going
to be due before someone is actually
fortunate enough to get an Internet
connection by dialing in Maybe
Eastern should have added a few
extra phone lines for students before
deciding to wait till the middle of the
semester to open the hbrary computer lab
I can't even get through to send
this letter

Vince 5amford
Senior management major

Letter policy
The Daily Ea.stem News aocepts
letters to the editor addressing loca~
state, national and intemational issues
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone ll1ltt1ber and address Students
should indicate their year in school
and major Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed
Depending oo space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possib le

SA
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Study: Crime main topic of broadcast news
By Matt Neislein
~

cov•rage of elections did
"We didn't have a formal hypothesis," she
said
A media survey corulucted this summe£ by
The research showed !hat local news prothree Ea•tem journalism professOIS concluded grams confooned to the national results Crime
that crime is the main topic of local broadcal.t was the main topic of news during the tw~
news
week period, averaging 19 percent ofthe na•-s,
The three professors, as well as Ea•tem •tu- according to a press release However, the vi~
dents, took part in a media sunley spoosored by leol crime rates in Champaign/Urbana, Decatur
a national group <XlOlCeSlled with the oonteut of and Terre Haute are all below the national a\'etbroadcast news in the United States
age
Last spring's Columbine High School
Paul Klite, bead of the Rocky M~
Media Watch, a Colorado-based noo-profit shootings in littleton, Colo fell in the peiod
group !hat monitOIS the cooteot of news pro- studied and dominated the broadcasts, the press
grams nationwide based on studies done by release stated The shootings averaged 52 minlocal groups arourul the natioo who submit ures of time '""'us 49 minutes of local crime
their findings, visited Charleston in Apnl Klite cov•rage
The survey was done to help the media betgave a public speech as well as speaking to a
jourualism class
ter understand bow to serve the public,
Journalism professors Susan Kaufman and Kaufinan said
Mary Durkin \\bhlrabe conducted the local
"lfwe ha\e been able to help J"'OPle understudy, which im'Olved television news pro- stand how important it is for !hem to let televigrams from Decatur, Cbampaign/Urt>ana, sioo •talion managers know what they want to
Cbarlestoo and Terre Haute, Ind
see and not see on television De\~ we've done
Klite euli•ted Kaufman and Woblrabe to aid a great deal," she said
in the central Illinois sur.>ey after public relaA local citizens' group, Citizens Ad\>isory
tions students held a fund raiser for RMMW Council, also was fanned to study two weeks
last spring They also assi•ted in the survey by of nightly news programs, including \VEIU
\>iewing hours ofvideotape, timing the amount The counal included joumalism professor
of time \'llrious topics, such as crime, politics Annette Samuels, a Charleston housewife, the
and advertisements took up in local news president of the Mattoon Rotary Club and a
broadcasts
Charlestoo High School •tudeot
"It's a snapshot of what's going oo in the
" Local news does not provide a sense of
nation," Woblrabe said
community," Samuels slated in a press release
Mandy Marsllall / Photo editor
\Voblrabe said the study found that during
The lack of community was the thrust of
an election year, political advmisements took what the SIJr\'ey discovered, and seemed to be Michael Tatum, a senior finance major, flips from different news broadcasts on the T.V.
located in Thomas Hal 's lobby.
up five times the amount of air time !hat news part of a national trend, the press release said

Changes may be in store for Panther Expre&S route
By Shauna Gustafson
Staff writer

Shuttle Bus Chair Jeremy Ruppel
Wednesday discussed possible
changes that may be in stoce foc the
Panther Express at the Student
Senate meeting, including expanded
running times and route changes
"The shuttle will run on its old
schedule for one more week,"
Ruppel said
Ruppel said changes could
include expanded running times and
new shuttle stops on the current

route
One change that will occur is •tudeuts will be required to present ID
before riding the shuttle, be said
"\Ve will require IDs to ride the
shuttle because it is a liability i=e,"
Ruppel said
Ruppel also said the committee is
wodang with the Charleston Public
Works Department to add stops that
are off campus at Polk Street and
Di\<ision Street to accommodate
more off~ students
The group also is cbangjng the
cuneut stop located at Lawson Hall

H
Be part of anEXCITING INTERNET COMPANY
needed:

Campus Operations Manager
• Earn great money
• Excellent resume builder
• Flexible schedule
• Gain Management and Marketing experience

apply online at www.varsity.com
email your resume to jobs@varsity.com
fax your resume to 734/483-8460
or call 877/varsity ext888 (837-7489)

v&rsityocom
Study Sm•rt• r

to Tayloc Hall, which Ruppel said is
more com.;'ellient
The commit!.. also is looking to
eliminate the east side stop downtown, but would like to keep the
south side stop, be said
After all the proposed changes,
!here will be a tolal of 11 stops,
including Wal-Mart and Wilb
Walkers, which will only run in the

aftemooo

Ruppel said be hopes to ba\oe
pocket schedules made, and is planning to send infoonation on schedule
changes to all residence halls

Senate members must "l'P"""
any proposed changes before they go
into effect
In other business, Kevin Franken,
graduate student, approached the
senate "ith a c~laint in the Wa'f a
previously proposed legislation was
handled
Franken said be was ooocemed
with the biological sciences meiger
and the petition be started to reinstate
the biological sciences progam He
said senate members decided last
semester lb.at the petition was invalid
Frankeu said the senate did not ~

ply him with appropriate information
as to why they voted dm•u the legis-

lation
Franken also was joined by T
Howard Black, chemistry professor,
who approached the senate about a
letter written to him by Senate
Speaker Matt Layette Black said
Layette used his title ofspeaker when
the letter bad not been approved by
the senate Senate members agreed
"ith Layette and defended his use of
the title, and Layette said be would
like to formally apologize to Black
and Franken

d

\
S pecial
O lympics SOFF
f amily f estival
~
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••Volunteers Need e d••
We need volunteers to be a "Friend•Fo~A ·Day" at
Lake Land College From 8:00 am to 3:00 pm.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1999
Forms to volunteer are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall

HOSTED BY

A
V

11/lnois Consolidated
Telephor>e Company
(

~,

~
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campus

tions at the Sept 15 meeting
Applicatiom forAB positions
are available in the Student
Activities Center

inbrief

able in Room 1110 ofMcAree
Co-director Nancy Nordtvedt can
be reached at 581-5616, and co-

- Meghan McMahon,
Sin.ffeditor

director Jeanna McFarland can be
reached at 581-7591 for more
infoanation

-Julie Barllow,

AB will not meet
until Sept. 16

Stajf>+riter
EIU Dancers to hold
auditions Sept. 7-8 RHA to hold first
Auditions for the ElU Dancers
will be bekl Sept 7 and 8
meeting, picnic

Apportionment Board~
in&' are telllatively scheduled to
begin Sept 16 because Mike
Johnson, student \>ice president far
financial a1l3irs, still has four
vacancies to fill oo Ille board
Johnson said applications for
the four vacancies must be tumed
in by 5 pm Sept 8, and be will
inter\.;ew the applicants and
decide wbo be WlWls to sit ooAB
Jobnsoo. said be ,..;n choose
who will be appointed and submit
their names to the Student Senate
and it will approve Ille namina-

Both females and males are
encouraged to try out Female
auditions will be held at 6:30 pm
Sept 7 and male auditions will be
beldat6:30pm Sept 8
Auditions will be held in the dance
studio, Room l IB in the lower
te...t ofMcAfee Gymnasium
The auditions will consist of
basic locomotor movements
across the floor and two short
choreographed pieces, a press

The Residence Hall
Associatioo Thursday will hold a
short meeting and social hour for
its first meeting of the year
RHA will meet at 5 p m
behind Ford Hall in the newly
constmcted Commemorative
Courtyard

Matt Luttmann, RHA adviser,
said old and new members ,..;n
meet for a short meeting and
social A party sub will be available, Luttmann said

release stated
ElU Dancers are 'P""'Ofed by
the physical education department

tions

Johnson said be plans 011 having the senate apptO\'e Ille nomina-

- Ch1is Sievers,
Stajf>+1iter

Application fumis are avail-
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P. 0. WE.R. set to hold
first meeting of year
Group to share
ideas and goals
By Micllelle Jones
Staff writer

The People Organized for
Women's Equality will have its
first meeting of the year today
The meeting will be held at 7
p m in the Mezzanine Room on
the third floor of the Martin
Luther King Jr University

Union
PO WE R membus will have
an open forum for students to
share any ideas and make suggestions as to how they think the
group can be improved
P 0 WE R co-president Ana
Leal said the group's goal is to

promote gender equality
Eastern as well as in society

men and women are equal and
should be treated in that manner
Throughout the year, members
of POWER will listen to speakers
and host various events, such as
"Love Your Body Day"
Leal said contrary to what
some may think, men also are
active members of PO WE R
In fact, she said the group

wants to inc.Jude more men's
issues this year
" Wedoincludemen We'renot
men haters," Leal said
Eastern is the only university
where P 0 WE R exists
"If you want to get active. this
is the way to do it," Leal said
"We make a difference We do
things, not just talk about doing
them"

\Vant to practice your ru.1 skills? Be a cru.1oonist for The DaNv Eastem News . Call 581-2812

Come play
with all the latest toys.

Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Center
City Airport • Vanda l ia, IL
?ti

mllc9 Wes1. of campve>. E x it:. 61 on 1·70

6 18-285-4 978 • 1-000-5KYDIVE

YOU CAN JOIN YOU~
UNIVERSITY CLU6 M THE All'(f'0RT

48

I
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•.........................................•
Thursday Drink Specials
Bert & Er nie"s
Balimore Z oo

345 ·STIX

$4. 25

I 1cx;h llam~2pm

BBQ Pork Sardwich $3. 75
Exores.s lurcn MenuAva11ao1e
Pinner 5w~9pm

Full Service Beer Garden open

BBQ Chicken Dinner
w/ 2 sides & side salad $6.50
12oz. Ribeyll w/ 2 sides & side salad $10.25

Everyday & Night

Newra Cowr

Da...ce Roor w/DJ
21 Ia w Srictly l!hf creed
*lb Minors Aft.er 9pn

MENU

'"'us

Sbrimp(UrJ:< hel & l!ot).._,
11'.2 lb. Gui""
S.99
tn lb. Cu 1ner 8111b'CJ Ocluxc.....$ t.2!>

0.ll."•·-·-·--·

GIJNNEll

lllJC'S
PUB AND GRUB

L:==========.i
Monday - S=ag Ni.te

75C 9'ag Beer
10¢ Wllgs & $1.00. 9..xrga.-s
(7prn- 10pnU

in ib. Fre<1ch Fries ...... _,,,,_,,,

$.(II)

Big &c S1ut Kt.bob_,_,,..... SZ.59

Poet KlbOb._ ..... _ ..,,_,___ IIS9
C.jl.rl Chiict<:n Kalxib.....

-w.. -. $1.59

1/2 lb. Bas.W.ofW:ln~._-.. "wSt.99
ltb.Basb1dCb~WiQ"° Si.99

-w....S.W

Homc:Myle Brnwut1'......

HomeslyleC<leSl>w....,_ ,_, __$.79

...

Home>lyle p....,..i.~-·-·- $.79

~a..rryo..tc
-Ul-~y

T lUJrs:By
75¢ Tax:e
!M::st) Ftidiie
& Sab.lrda)B

Tuesday
l OC Hoe Wjrg>

w edoeeday

live 8aJxls 9pn
Grill <:pens Nocn
Ft:i., Sit, & 9..n

$2. 95 Walleye Baek~, Pries wft:lav

open

Mon - Tl'D.Jrs 3pn 'l q>aJ. Fri, sat, & sn at Neon
'l 3020 I.akel.ani Blvd s. Rt. 45 Mattim, n 'l
'l Eh:ne: 235-0123 'l

hiJ•!I

'° ...

M,~d lel'VI I ...
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Schools targeting bullies All Beanie Babies
Officials hope to prevent violence
PEORIA (AP) Brianna
Thomas' mood shifts suddenly
from bubbly to tboughlful as she
recalls years of being teased about
berweighl
" When I was little I would cry,"
said 16-year-old Brianna, a junior
at Woodruff High School "When I
got older I'd say, 'That's just you
being ignorant' and walk away
But some kids in school tend to be
pushed to the edge and they could

snap "
As students across the country
return to schools newly fortified
wilh metal detectors, bait cameras
and security guards, experts and
students say the most important

deterrent is often overlooked:
Teaching students to respect one
another

"Security issues are a necessary
knee-jedc reaction, but what goes
on fNer'J day in fNer'J school and
evuy hallway is more important to
the solution than locking up our
schools," said George Batscbe, a
school psychology professor at the
Umversity ofSoulh Florida aod codirector oftbe wliv.,sity's Institute

WHATS COOKIN'

iXilfflltlllLf

for School Reform

and alienation can be exacerbated

The two students who la1led 15
people, including themselves, at
Columbine High School reportedly
felt alienated and harassed by other
•tudents Students' alienation and
anger also were cited in the \"\t-ake
of other school sbootiogs, including those in Paducah, Ky;
Springfield, Ore aod Jonesboro,
Ark
''Each of tbe situations is so
wlique, but tbe anger that came out
is pretty common and aoger can
come from a lot of things," said
Susan Gorin, executive director of
tbe National Association of School
Psychologists
Such issues are quite real to students such as Asbayla Scott, a 16year-old jwlior at Peoria \\bodruff
who says she's dreamed about
classmates shooting up her school
"You always think about those
who are kn<Min to be bullies as
being violent," she said "But now
it's those who are quiet and always
picked on that you have to wonder
about"
No matter what the cause, anger

by being bullied or taunted, psychologists say In fuct, those who
are bullied, not the bullies, usually

commit the most violent acts,
Batsche said
Psychologists say television
violence, the Internet and easy
access to weapons can maJre the
consequences of bullying more
dire 1hao in the past, when many
students suffered in silence
The Internet allows kids to
interact with others who share similar feelings, and can maJre them
feel it's OK to seek revenge,
Batsche said
" In the past, there were individuals in schools considered weird or
different, but they didn't have anybody to talk to; they bad no peer
group to activate them," he said
"Now they find kids a thousand
miles away who feel the same
way"
How children deal with bullying
depends on their personality, but
e.-.perts say it's how schools deal
with bullies and victims that will
maJre a differeuce

to retire by 2000
Announcement sparks frenzy
News
CHICAGO (AP) that the maJrer of Beanie Babies
plans to "retire" tbern all by
year's eud has kids across the
country s ighing and frenzied
collectors buying
Could this really be the eud
of an era - or is it siruply a marketing ploy?
Eilher way, toy experts say
Ty Warner, president of Beanie
maJrer Ty Inc , has probably
found yet another way to revive
a market that has steadily been
losing interest in the plush, pellet-filled animal toys
"Ty Wamer is a very smart
man He knows how to create a
product He knows how to create demand," said Leonard
Tannenbaum, president of

Connecticut-based

more than I 00 characters, from
dinosaurs and teddy bears to
birds and zoo animals The

Collectingnation com, which
has an auction site dedicated
specifically to re-selling the
toys that first started a craze

company bad a revenue surge
estimated at $250 million within three years of the inlroduction of Beanie Babies

WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORT UN IT Y EM P LOYER W ITH

UNEQU ALED OPPORTUN ITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT.

PASTA THURSDAY
Baked Mostaccioli
Chicken Pesto
Seafood Alfredo
4.95 lunch
6.95dinner
409 7th Street
Charleston
345-7427

;~\Ni,;
•.· ,,:,
If you •.-e 1n~jodng in coanp u ter :-.cience. data processing. acco-..mting.
ftud iting. rnmh o r lnw. conu\Cl your Plucernen1 D irec1or for n1ore
int'onnacion. or w !"ile 10: A!>.s1.-..tanc Uirec1or, (_'orporatc I Ju m •m J<c:sources .
T hree St::tle l ·~nn P laza-Kl . Uloon1ington. Illi nois 6 1791-000 I ,

State Farm lnsutance Companies • l lome Offices:
[3h.,on1lngLun, llllnni.s • An Equal Opportunity C:n1ployer
WW\V'.!';l etl d~u ll\.C()lll

when they hit the market five
years ago
Taoneubaum said bid volwne was up 75 percent
Wednesday, a day after officials
at Oakbrook, Ill -based Ty Inc
posted the news oo their Web
site
The message, which fo llowed a list of soon-lo-bereleased Beanie Babies, said:
" VERY
IMPORTANT
NOTICE: On December 3 1,
1999- 11 :59 pm (CST) All
Beanies will be retired
including tbe above!"
Since Ty began selling the
toys in 1993, the private ly
o"ned company bas distributed

Classifiedadv~rti~igg_Thl_irsda_
'f.September
_2_
1999
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

NEED CASH NON??? leading
c:harleston area buU'less has
immediate openings on al shifts..
both full and part time hours

St. Charleston. 345-4224. EOE.

Prcvam now taking applications
for in-home care providers for
older adults in Coles County.
Flexible day time hours only.
$5.g5 hourly rate. Experience or
CNA preferred. Must have O'IM"I
transportation. Call homemaker
i:ircvam 234-3311 or 348-5355.

availtlle. Excellent customer service/oomnunication
skills
Must be avaiible to
work 25 to 40 hours per week.
Cal loclay for your personal interview: 345-5250 \NESTAFF Eoe
required.

rr;f/h/v

-------~we
·

Accepting Applications from
mature individual s that are
dependable, exercise prottem
sol'Wlg skills and the ability to
work with special needs children.
Mattoon and Charleston W'Ofk
sites avaiible for all shifts. FT and
PT. Aextlle hours. 6 .80-8.30ltw-.
Benefits include heatth. dental.
401K • pct vacation. Pd. internships availi:lle. Apply at 1550
Dougl as Drive Olas. Suite 206
EOE.

-------~Q/3
.

$25 + PER HOUR
Direct sales reps needed NOW!
Market credit card appl. Person -

»-Pe<son
Corrwrissions avg~.
1-800-651-2832

-------~Q/3
.
now hir-

Charleston Dairy Queen

i'lg for noon hours and nigtrts.
20 State Street.

-------~Q/3
.

Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics
and Dance needs gymnastic
imtructors and claooe instructor.
Teaching Exp. preferred. Also
need reoeptiorist W:th computer
skills. Must be \Miring to work with
children. 2~1080 or 752~06.

________

'()()'

FREE BABY BOOM BOX+ EARN
$1200 Foottaiser for student
wcups and organizations. Eam
$4 per MasterCard aw. cai1
for inbor
visit our webst1.e. Qualified calers
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box..
1~932-0528 ext 119 or ext.

""to

125 www.ocmconcepts.com
~~-~-~~-1 1N5

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free inbmafion packet. c.. (202) 452-5942
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/1 3
lnserters needed 1-3 am as needed. APflY at 1902 Buzzard rxcall

________

581-2812.

'()()'

Increased
Starting
Salary
{$6.2Mlr.). Excellent Benefits.
Scheduling. Salary
Flexible
Increases According to level of
Education: Work in small gn:qi
homes SIJA)orting persons with
developmental Gisabilities. All
shifts available at various sites.
Apply at .._,. . House. 1701 18th

A~:rram
==ON
=:~S~ta~m~rci~S7~.~.
health. life. dental. 401K
No
experience needed. paid training.
Rewarding and h.lfiling job workWlg -.M1h 00 adults. Al hours.. all
stiffs available. 'Nill work around
you class schedlle. AwlY at 738
18th St. Charleston EOE.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9114

________we

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Q/3

ATTENTIOO. ATTENTION. CCAR
Industries is looking for staff to
work. eo.oening. nights & weekend
stiff. Ft and PT holxs avaiable.
Aexible schedule. paid training is
prcwicled. Applications can be
obtained at 1530 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston. IL 61920. E.O.E

~~---~~12/1 3

Exciting opportunity awaits for
indivitl.aal to il11Jlement le~
and management skills in a chidren's
group
home.
Qoganizational and time management skills a must
House
Supervisor position availible to
supervise 5-8 youth residing in
the community and direct care
staff of the home. Opportixiity to
actvanoe and begi n a career in the
h.lman services fiekl. Experience
with 00 population preferred but
wil train. Must be 25 yrs. of age
and 2 yrs. college experience.
Benefits incb:le health. dental.
401K. pd vacation.
7.3001r
Flexible hours. Pd. internsh"
availl:lle. ,Awly at 1550 Douglas
Suite 206 Chas. or send resume
P.O. 804 Chas. EOE.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Q/3

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
)'OUR CAL'PUS!! Vesay .com an
internet notet.alring 0Qn1)8ny is
baking for an entrepreneurial student to run our business on your
carrp..IS. Manage students.. make
tons of money. excellent opportuMy! ,Awly online at www.versity.com. contact Jobs@versity.oom
«call (734) 483-1600 ext. 888.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _10/12
Brian's Place Nightclub And
Sports Sar Needs Part-Time
Waitress . Eam $5.15 HR And
Tips In A Fun Atmosphere! Also
Need Doormen Part-Trne Apply
In Person 21st And Broadway
Mattoon 234-4151 .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Q/3

Council on AQing Homemaker

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

--~-----Q/3

9121

$275 I

Announcements

~-~---~-·()()'

County Mall i n Mattoon has hWI
mattress's starting at sig.g5 and
Lt-. Beanbag beanbags includiog
EIU beanbags starting at $54.95.

·-------~·()()'

~-~~~~~-Q/3

6621.

~---~-~-·()()'

\NE HAVE MOVED!!! Come visit
the New Health Education

Seeping room plus. includes use
of kitchen. lamdry. local phone
cals. cable l v.• etc...

Resource Center Clearioghouse
in Room 3010. 9th Street Hall.

C..34s.6400

Open Sa.m. 4:30p.m.

~------~()()

_ _ _ _ _ _ _--,-'Q/3

at 1107 Madison.
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Formals. Christmas Parties nrw
being booked. Great selecion at
a low cost Call Cohorts at 347-

Qie bedroom flxni shed apt dose
to c.ar11)US. Water & trash indud-
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Wordprocessing-$200. 348-1876.
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"92 Ford Explorer. 2 OR. 4 WO.
$5. 750.00. Good Concilion.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9117

here

Medit..m 1 toppiog pizzas $3.33
and large 1 topping pizzas for

I

$4.W . O.ubby's Pizza carryout
specials ewryday.
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396 ecirr.:iuter. color. printer. Word
Perfect
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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82.000 miles-$2500 obo.

•ndOlher$

Saarlntlfl

Toscanini's
blrthplace
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to see
yo u r
a
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,. Edgaf Lee
Mai!lera's •
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20 cel'lls perword Wstdq~ MIS. 14 cents per word each conseoa-e day
s\Jr:lel'lls_.. va1d 10, am 10 cel'lls per word
NcbccnsecuWeU[ aftetw.lnS. 1590f'd mn.n.
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Acoustic
Lab
Technology
Spe<*ers. Brand new i n the box..
$200 o.b.o. Cal Trish at 3451696.

et "'Vol.I'S truty•

46 Arctilect

1P,•$,N~IA~ll~O~~~m~~~ll~PWTl!IY

tiertm. 15cenliperW«ll i rstditf b

Yamaha XC 180 scooter 6.000+
mies. $800- Cal ~544.

ma)1)e

centetpi"oce

n Ute's blueprint

IA

eastern
news
wou Id
I ove

For sale

., Sooutleadef.

Like some
thunde<slorms

I L
D IS

e
Q dai I y

Troce'WWcz of Sigma
Kappa, and all the sororities and
fraternities Good Ludt this fall!

'°

Tease

ETA
c
0

~--~~-----'()()

Tau Kappa Epsilon WOl.Ad lb to
welcome back our sweetheart.

" Alrp«t abb1.
49 Rt.ins 007'$
z1 .,s taken during
martini
42·Aeron
Noo-Polineslan
S1 Tennls call
" Eyebrow
<larf<.eners
.. Type slZe
.. EX·O<phan
.. Detective sort
oz Land 1n roc:ean .. OllhlHO·MBUI
., Ulen11y
dlr.
monogram
e Fumaoe todder
"P81$8rige<
,. Seclet docl1lne

lazyOOn0$'$
caICh\Wrd

Ii

Tropi

W. Lincoln. 348-8263

C..234-2762

Spring Steak ·oo
CanCIXI.
Mazalfan « Jamaica from $399
Reps Wanted! Sell 15 and travel
free! l owest Prices Guaranteed!!
Info:
Cal
1-800446-8355.
www.sunbreaks.com.

pus, nice. includes washerf dryer.
heat water and trash. Call for info
234-5580.
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Welcome badt students!

Tan special-10 tans ior $25. 618

Trade. Adllt Room. magazines.

.,.,e

~=

~------,--,'Q/3
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t h

Dorm Size refrigerators for rent. 3
sizes. Phone 348-n46. ~5.

-'85- -- -Corl
- <><'
--XOele,..-oo-:.

xxx mcwies. toys. nowlties.. aoc:I
shop.

Oldetowne Management 3456533. I tam apts. still available.

11

9115

•

-----~--Q/3

Coles County Pawn. 4th &
Madison 345-3623. Buy. Sell.

Dorm size refrigerators ior rent. 3
sizes. Phone 348-n46. ~5.

1

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS.
Join America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica. Mexico.
Bahamas. Cruises. and Florida.
Now hiring on-caf'l1)US reps. Call
1-800-6484849 « mit on-ine @
www.ststraYel.oom.

$200 reward for stolen bike.
Slue/Silver
"l\lext/Oxygen•
moutain ~ NO QUESTIONS
ASKED. it was Wlvalual:lle to me. It
was gift on n?f 21st 8-day. Please
contact Jemy 34~851

Woll Furniture Gallery at Cross

3 bedroom apartment at 62
Madison. $500/month. Call 345-

ACROSS

Travel

912

McArthur Manor apartment, 2
bedroom flxni shed. no pets.. no
parties. 34>2231.

f

9183

Stacey

MO. SMALL PET ALLO\NEO
348-0927

1 bedroom apartment near

~~--~---Q/3

486 Packard Bel CQ11:1uter wl
printer. $ 125. twin bed 50$.
microwave $25, T.V. $40. 345-

Personals

Make up to $2000 i n one week!
Motivated Student Organizations
needed for marketing pro;ect.
www.Ca01)l.ls8ac:k8one.oom\fuoc:I
raiser
or
www.CreditHeaHh.oom\:llndraiser
«Cal Dennis at 1-800-357-9009.

VERY NICE STUDIO APARTL1ENT 303 7TH. FURNISHED.

$230 penronth.

Lost and found

Make money

Rent

For Sale: Brother word processor
wJ roonitor. Use two times. $150
o.b.o. $300 new. Will Oeliwr 2349620.

=-~==~--9113

3186.

~---~~--,-'we

1 Bedroom Apt.

~-~-~--~91211

Jamaican tan in Regular bed 10
ior $27 « one month unirrited
$35.~ bed/ Stand-4..lp 10 for
$37 or one month unlimited $45.
Sign up ior t ee drawing fN«'J
month. Call 348-0)18.
LISA
NEVILLE-Happy
21st
Birthday SWeetie! Lowo-All 'ri:lur
Suddies.

Share 6 bedroom house with 5
other roorrmates at 1415 Ninth
St. Short watk to campus. $220
per month. Call Kendra at 3456535.

EIUnity needs 2.000 students.
!acuity. "311. and eo<mUl;ty people to RING FOR UNITY.
ThJrsday. September g. 4:30p.m.
at the Calll)us Pond. loe aeam.
raffles.. music featuring ~Daytime('
Sand. and a !70UP picb.l'e. Free
souvenir bell.

WATER TRASH PAID.

~-~-~~--Wl
·

Wama loot: great! Call Jessie at
Coed Hairst)4ing. 348-7818. 7ths

Male student looking for ~
mate to share 2 bedroom apt for
Fal
'99 - Sumner 2000.
#300.00/month. flxnished. One
blodt from Buzzard. Cal 345-

CHARl.ESTON.

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ Student O Yes 0 No

Ad to read:

9114

Roomates

RETAIL SALES PERSON WANTED.
EXPERIENCED RETAIL
SALES
PERSON
NEEDED
FLEXIBLE FIT OT PIT. APPLY IN
MOORE
PERSON.
MACK
SHOES.
305 W. LINCOLN.

Name: _____________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wanted Sl..tllessor for Fal semester. Efficiency apartment. f'hone
Scott 618-676-1802 (leave message) °' 217-345-44$.

Wanted

8722.

street& lin~.

Sublessor

912

mercilessly

Under classification ot. - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only~ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. _ _
No. Wll<ds I days: _ _ Amount due:$_ __
Payment
Check No.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9113

EXERCISING HORSES. 2 112
miles from EIU. Cal 345-2235.

For sale

Announcements

month. Call 217-345-6088.

PARTTl
~==M=E~J=O~
B F=EEO
=l~N=G-'::0

MODELS NEEDED. Male or
female for painting class for Fall
1999 semester aoc:I weekend
clra'IMng sessions. To apply come
to the Art Ofioe. Fine Arts 216.

Pizza Maker wanted at Pagliar s
Pizza. Apply in person after 4pm.
1600 E. Lincoln. Oialreston.

Rent
Pay own utilities. $350 a

ed.

o

equipme01
ler derby
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Let the long road ahead begin
Tonight marks the first leg
of Eastern's 14,000-mile journey
By Chad Merda
Sf!(!f!seditor

W

hen all is said and
done, the Eastern

football team will
have traveled nearly 14,000 miles and could have
gone more than halfway around
the equator
The only questioo lhat

rem.a.ins is whether or not the
Panthers can beat the beat
The test begins tonight at 6:30
when Eastetn plays at Central
Michigao - the Panthers' first of
three I-A teams in the first five
weeks of the season
And while chatting their travels to schools such as the
University of
Hawaii and
M . .de
Central Florida is
ore lnSI
uo easy task, lhe Team ilsisls
players are look- !hey have a

")

ing at this season renewed
as an opportunity enthusiasm lo
to put Eastetn oo win.
the map for good
Page 38
"AJly time you - - - can s it back and say no one else
has a tougher schedule as a I-AA
team, that has to give you oonfideuce," placekicker Chad Lamer
said " We should set an e."3mple
for other I-AA teams, that we
can hang with I-A teams
" What gets difficult is when
the seoood and third string players are in there, but if both teams
are playing their best players,
there's no doubt we can hang I
don't think there's a team on our
schedule we can't beat"
So &r, lhere's been much talk
about how potent the offense will
be lhis year, lhe many question
marl<s on defense, including the
seooodary and how the injury to
and subsequent absence of linebacker Tony Magliocco will
impact the outoome of each

game
But in the midst of all that, the
intangibles have been overlooked

- mainly the mental aspect of
playing every weekend from now
until Thanksgiving without a
break
The players know maintaining
focus is key if they are to stand a
chance this season
"It's going to be huge," quarterback Anthony Buich said

"Last year it was a common trait
of our team (to lose it at the end)
and our main focus is for us to
finish
" We just have to fight through

everything "
That includes long road trips
to Hawaii and Orlando, wilh little
time to let their bodies recover
from injuries and also keeping up
with their classwork while oo lhe
road
" We've got a lot of free time
and a lot of time to accomplish
things on the bus," Buich said
'There's a lot more time than
people think "

See JOURNEY Page 36
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Building new foundations
First-year coach Mike Hunt wants strong program for the future
By Troy Hinkel
Staff wrtter

Teunis balls are flying through
the air at high rates of speeds
Men and women are both practicing their serves, backhand smashes and forehand crushes These
are some of the sights you might
see on the temlls cowt as the
Eastern teunis team began fall
practice this week
First-year coach Mike Hunt is
leading the men and women tennis team this year Hunt graduated from Te.us A&M University
with his bachelors and then went
to Illinois State to complete his
masters degree
During this time he has compiled seven years of coaching
experience, with the last two
years at Illinois State as an assistant
Hunt was hired at the beginning of August after the resignation of Marla Reed This short
amount of time has made him
work e.xtra to prepare for the
upcoming season
"My main goal for this year is
to build the foundation for a
strong program in the future,"
Hunt said " ! want the tennis
team to understand the new system I am installing and get comfortab le with it
"The fall is used as a major
conditioning period for the teunis
team, so this will allow me time
to get adjusted to my players and
my players adjusted to me," Hunt
said
The men finished with a team
record of 7-16, 1-4 in the OVC
last season They have three
retwning players from the 199&99 season
Among these p layers is
sophomore Jason Braun Braun,
an All-OVC conference selection,
last year finished with a 15-6 singles record last year and was 2-12
in doubles competition
Another retutning sophomore
is Andy Baker Baker finished the
season with a 6- 16 singles mark
and an 8-14 doubles mark last
season Sergey Mimov is the
other retwning member of last
season's team for the men He
finished last season with a mark
of?- 14 in singles and 0-2 in doubles
The Fall season for the men
will begin on Sept 25 at IUPUI
in Indianapolis
The women have four retum-

ing players from a team that finished 12-9, 4-2 in the OVC last
year
Senior Rachel Wright who,
compiled a 20-1 singles record
and a 13-8 doubles on her way to
an All-OVC selection last season
leads them
Junior Sarah Stork finished
last season with a 11- 10 record in
singles and an 12-9 record in
doubles while sophomore Yovita
\Vidyadharma had an 9-1 1 record
in singles and 10-11 in doubles
Finishing out the returning
members of the 199&-99 team is
Barb Wolfe who finished the season with a 3-1 record in singles
and doubles competition
The Fall season for the women
will begin on Sept 17 at the

Saluki Fall Invitational in
Carbondale
The panthers have gained a
few freshman players and a couple of transfer students to help
fill out the rosters
Hunt is still hoping to acquire
some transfer students or a few
international students for the
Spring season
With the addition of these
transfer students to the veteran
players, Hunt will have the
buil ding blocks to develop a
strong program for the future
So when you see players making overhand smashes and backhands with Hunt giving guidance
from the side court remember the
future for Eastern tennis begins

now

..,-~~-::m.-:=-~--~~-.,.,~

File Photos
Top: Panther senior Rachel Wright extends for a bal in a match last season.
Wright finished 1he 1998 season al 20-1 , earning All-OVC
honors.
Top right Sophomore Chris Huse leans back to return a bal.
The Panther men are returning three
players from last yea(s 7-16, 1-4 squad.
Bottom Right: Sophomore Barb Wolfe llllleys a ball back.The Wllmen start
1he~ fall season Sept. 11 at the Saluki Fal lnv~ational.
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M a rtin Luthe r King, Jr.
U nio n BOOK STORE
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3 4 5-4743

3 W. Linclon

1 Lg 1 topping
pizza
10 Hot or BBQ
wings
$10.99

Football Season is here!

. •t'. I'
So come join in the school sp1r1
Look for our tent at the games!!!
Store Hours
8:00am • 8:00pm
8:00am - 4 :30pm
1o:ooam • 4:00pm
PhOne 581-5821

-·~

-

-~

'

Monday - Thursday ~·
Friday
Saturday
Fax 581-662 5
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..........................
- Opening ldc:kDff1bc PSllh:r tooct.n lr:8lll c:mml
199.S on lhc bcell ol a 6-5 1994 -

$Oil.~ widi

~

--optO-

er II Amlin Pel!y. l!a,gern railed of
fiYe Sllail!fJt wills ID IDsh 1().2 and
'

0.0,0.0

IJ)llify"fcr lhc NCAA l-AA playolfs.
'lbi$ YfM die "*llbcrs IR comiQa
olf of 6-5 1998 n:l lhc$imi-

ldcs lft *-ly bdag drawn.
"Not since 199.S hlwe I SM! cnd:uiasm lllfll l - dlis" yew;
9Cllior Q::ktr a.i Llmr.r Slid. """'
• ~ have lbe deplb o{ tblt IMll.
In lhmo is Diie o{ iqeacy."
Llmr.r is one ol only rcu players
·mm 11w 199:S
lbal is Slill p1ayiaa • Elslcm. He is joiocd by ~
• end ScCI Williagban. clcfeosiye ead
Ryan hce md ltiensive lldde SeYe
Maninkowski.
"Wbr:n )'00 lock 81 !WO guys lie
tbllt on Ille ofticmc aod clc{emc, I
dao't lbink )'OU QI) have • beCler
group ol guys ID set .. exaniple."
l..aner $3id.
lhese four smioi5
ae · to ace for lhc rat of die
leam is
IO win. ~off ol a
~ 1998 in which lhc
Pamhecy cxninually le( laie leacls slip
INRJ, it's a~ the am ccuJcl
tuinly use S(llDC help wilb.
"A lot ol guys ended last seasoo
wilh a bad taSle in !heir lllDUlh."
Willin8lplm said. "But !here is a new
aairudc. Eve:yono is confidcnL
There is a lot of cxpericoce and lhcn:
is l<iOO of lhc SlllilC aaitude from lhc

=·

'95 ICalll."
Cooch Bob Spoo also sees some
similarities be!Wttl\ the leaJ!\ he led
IO lhc l·AA playoffs in l9!15 and Ibis
year's squad.
'1n 1995, WC had WI cxccptional
IP Ill' 'llll t ~ ; US ..,._;.on but

we~'t gooen to lhal ie.et yet." he
said. "The '9S lean~ in adversity, Uiey
rose up and defeaied i~ dial's the dif.

Jowney
from Page 18
On the flip side. for eveiy trip.
the e<>aehing stuff has virtually
every moment of every day on
the road planned oot to a 1ee.
R>r example. lhc player.;
already know that 00 Oct. 8. in
p<q>aration for the ~ at
Tennessee Staie. they have a team
meeting at the holcl at 3:45 p.m..
leave for the Stadium an bout
laler. pncdce fut an bout, eai
dinner at 7 p.m. and have another
team meeting thtt:e hoots later.
"'That's a great way to plan
lhings oot and have a time slot

..,._

WMl:~!Oocball

pox. Eastcro vs. Callnl Micbipl.
W-.: (.altRI Mkbipn
r
Oniwnly, ML i'leulac, Ml
'Wm: &3() lmigbl
Iba:lbt lmt timt the two sdiaol&

---'O"*' •

l'lllte()(t)
bmdodout . 637-0 poundiag-both

laDISartQllJlingdJ6-S_,._
lhc DOO ...... eodipla,...i
Nanbml Illinois la91 J111r, wi1J&¥n Wal U-10 bat the
Oiipptwos dnipp<d a I~ clecdion.

m

~

-

futoce. 1bal group - ~
acw-wi!le.1'lmgroup baS10 J1tNe....
• A will ow:r a Division l·A ~
naa would - Ibis 1r:am m ib way
IO proving IO lhc cmcbing saff it is
oot lhc lelm from a 'JfMteO- A
good sbowq tflliml die tine l·A ray this team is icady IS a lade olCXDteamS l!mlmi will play in lhc first
fidence, bur lbal is D(l( the case.
fjyt weeks of lhc and lhc
''\\lo koow deep down il1'ide Uiey
ooacbes would baYc IO lllke noi:ice.
have
con6donce in us md e haYe
"T005e years we were in lhe play.
con6deu:e
in them." Wtllingbam
offs. we had a preey good rolllion,''
Spoo said. "II would cany a lot or said.
Another tiiii1g this team is CXD..mp and give llS ~ mal confi..
deoce. Soml!lhing I ~ we ~ CIClllCd wilh is cb'd<Jping mown e.
The '9S team had Iha!~ in. They tude. While Ille similaribcs bctwcca
v.-..e jUSt sirong people memally and Ibis )Ul''S $(jlJall and the 1995 1=111
a win would help lhh ream <bdoj> may be ditte. lherc me diffmnl cirCUll\Sl&ttU and pmmntl
that attitude."
This ll:am is aying to develop ils
The playm are obviously anxious
I<> stilt lhc )UI' and sbQw it was not a own~ aailllde and~ Olli of
mislnl<e IO scbodule such a hmd sea- the shadows of the '95 ~
''There is a new attitude." quaner· .
son. The coeches on the ocher hand.
are being a linle m(lCC CM!ful and boc:I: Anthcny Buich said. "We're
know a 12-wcdc scasoo with lhrcc I·
tn<n fu<d up. lt's obout time WC AW
AQlllX>llOlllScoold~ilslQIJ.
some dilferent jen;eys. From the
It would be ea:;y for lhc playm to stlDlpoinl morale. it's up t 10 per·
mislake the coecbcs' W1C3Sincss ID CCOl &om !mt year,"

or

for everylhing;· Buicb said. "It
begun (Q do, lceeping CODtlllCI at
keep$ eveiyone on their t<>es."
• practices to minimum in preparaHead~ !lob Spoo is a big
tion for tonight's game.
believer in that type or philQSO"'fbcy came our with the proper approach with the baJ( pads
phy.
"We feel it's always good to
this wttk and I'm jUSI going m
keep calling it a blessing," Buicb
get into a routine throughout the
year," he said.
said.
Wilh the difficult schedule.
~ the biggest blessing
Spoo already concede$ the ooachthe team can come in the
ing staff may have to mix up how fonn of a win tonighL VJCtOtY
they conduct practices - ~ an against a l·A team to open lhc
season can be much more benefi·
effon to keep the ttam ~
cial than a win against a Oivisioo
focused. 8Dd in the hwt for a
II team, as ...a.. the ~ la.~t year
play<>ff spoc.
"I feel we-may have ID do
with St. JQSeph's.
" (A win) would cury a I« of
that., go heavy oo ooe day and on
C>dlCfS back gff a lillle bit." Spoo
weight and give us some real
confidence." Spoo said. "That's
said.
It's someming be ·s aJ.n:ady
something I thiiilc we need."
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FOOTBALL

345-6886

345-6711

Sept. 18 Southern Illinois 6:00 pm
Sept. 25 Tennessee Martin 1:30 pm
(Family Weekend)
Oct. 23 Tennessee Tech 1:30 pm
(Homecoming)
Oct. 30 Western Kentucky 1:30 pm
Nov. 13 Illinois State
1:30 pm

..............·····
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riV<i
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Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 21
Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
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JOYCE ZSCHAU, RN., B.A
Office Hours:8:30 • 4:30

P.O. Box 1064
825 18th street
Charleston. lllJnols 61920

SUPPORTS

EASTERN

ATHLETICS
-,

Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Cent.:r
City Airport • Vandalia. IL
i5 n1!k:s W&i>\. ct compt.1~. Exlt. 6 1on "70
613-285-4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE

~~@<
UNffER511YCWB Aff• E AIKPORI

•

WANA LOOK GREAT?
CAIL JESSIE IC

Coed Hair Styling
1503 7th Charleston

348-7818

MEN'S SOCCER
7 :00 pm
3 :00 pm
7 :00 pm
7 :00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7 :00 pm
7 :00 pm
7 :00 pm
2:00 pm

Sept. 5 Western Michigan
1:00 pm
Sept. 11 EIU Pizza Hut Classic 1 & 3 p
- 12 (EIU, Northern Illinois,
Oral Roberts,
IUPU-Indianapolis)
Oct. 1 Western Illinois
2:00 pm
Oct. 10 Wisconsin-Green Bay 2:00 pm
Oct. 15 Southwest Missouri 3 :00 pm
Oct. 17 Evansville
2:00 pm
Oct. 29 Western Kentucky
2:00 pm
Oct 31 Vanderbilt
2:00 pm

Sept. 25
EIU Open
10: 30 am
Oct. 9 EIU Invitational 10:30 am

W omen' s Rugby
Sept. 19
Sept. 26

ee

4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
1:00 pm
Noon
Noon

Area Code (217
Mattoon 258-0530
Charleston 348-0530

IKB®S
-,

Western Illinois
Illinois State
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Creighton
Southeast Missouri

Men's/Woman's Cross Country
Coles County
Health Department

r!;
(.

Tennessee Martin
Munay State
St. Louis
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
Illinois-Chicago
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
Tennessee State

Sept. 3
Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 3
Oct. 17
Oct. 31

5B
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL
345-7849
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Fall Home Athletic Schedules--Students Admitted Fr

Dairy Queen

Long John Silver's

The DailyF.asternNews

Southern Illinois 1 :00 pm
Illinois
1: 00 pm

C--fW4¥U!•l•
FOOD STORES
1400 E ast Lincoln A venue
Charleston, i1 61920
217 345-7461

Terry's Clip & Chip
Barber and Golf shop
413 7th st.
Char l eston
345-6325

Taste • Class

• Pride

ATA
Rush Delts!
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1969 title put men's soccer on the map
NAIA title team
outscored
opponents 76-9

The '69 run
Record; 13-2-1, NAIA National
Champions
Total goals: Eastern - 76
Opposition - 9
Game by game:

By David Pump
Staffwrtter

Eastern soccer celebrates the 30th
Anniversary of its only National
Championship lhis season and triumphs of
that season can still be seen today
The 1969 NAIA National Champions
can be credited for putting Eastetn soocer
on the map
"Soccer was a fairly new sport and them
winning the National Championship was a
surprise, with them being from rural
America which was not a hotbed for soccer
at that time," David Kidwell, current
Eastern Assistant Athletic Director and
Sports Information Director, who was a
student assistant in sports information at
the time said
"(Head coach Fritz Teller) went out and
got kids from Canada and put them with
hard nosed kids from Illinois"
Despite being the underdogs, Eastern
defeated Davis and Elkins College of West
Virginia 1-0 in double overtime Gerardo
Pagnani scored the game winning goal that
gave Eastern the crown
"That was exciting, because we went
into overtime., Pagnani said ..1 was in the

Eastern 12, Greenville 0
Eastern 10, Lewis 0
Eastern 6, Ottawa Univ. ofKansas 1
Eastern 8, Wisronsin State 0
Eastern 3, Blackbum 1
Eastern 3, Chi~ Circle 0
SIU-F.clwardsville 3,Eastern 2
Eastern 2, Quincy College 2
Eastern 3,lncliana U. 0
Eastern 13, W!stern Illinois 0
Florissant Valley 1, Eastern 0
Eastern 2, Lake Focest 1
Eastern 1, Quincy College 0
Eastern 4, Campbell College 0
Eastern 6, Drew University
Eastern 1,Davis and Elkins 0
the All-Tournament team Nick Markulin,
Pagnani, Durante and Rago were recognized by making the District 20 NAIA
team
What the 1969 team accomplished has

had an impact on teams that follow, including lhis season's squad that presented
members that returned for the alumni game
with the postseasou press release and a
team photograph
"The program has followed along in the
changes of the wtiversity," Eastern coach
Tim McClements said
"They were an NAIA schoo~ then made
the jump to Division II and were successful, then the team made the jump to
Division I and were success~ especially
in the early 1980's"
The Panlhers CWTently compete in the
Missouri Valley Conference, one of the
most competitive conferences in the nation
after posting a 61-29-3 non-conference
record last season
If that wasn't good enough, the league
will expand in the ne.-.t two seasons adding
Southern Methodist (a nationally ranked
squad), Tulsa and Belmont
"Our conference is tough, and wilh the
addition of Tulsa, SMU and Belmont, and
to be competitive we are going to have to
schedule teams of that level," McClements
said
"In order for us to be competitive we
have to push to be nationally competitive
and play nationally competitive teams "
What makes Ibis seasons team compatible to the NAIA Champions is !hat both
teams have a huge number of young talent
"We had a good nucleus of kids from
Edmonton, Chicago and St Louis,"
Pagnani said
'There were nine freshmen on that
team, and we all meshed togelher"

Golf coach goes to Canada to build a better program
• ht away
' able tQ p}ay ng
Be1ng
drew freshman to Eastern
By Rob Valentin
Slaff wrier

For most freshman student athletes, their trip to Eastern usually
consists of a short car ride
However, for David Rella, a
freshman on the Panther golf team,
the ride proved to be a little longer
Rella, hails from Cranbrook, in
the province of British Columbia,
which lies just norlh of Montana
The trip tlllued into a five-hour
plane ride into St Louis and a tw<>bour car ride to get to Charleston
What's more interesting than
the car ride is how Rella found a
small school in the midwest
When it came time to pick a

college, Rella considered schools
mainly in the Washington area but
found Eastern through a scouting
service He walked away very
impressed after his first meeting
with head coach Jay Albaugh
"Coach Albaugh runs a real
good program," Rella said "I kind
of wanted to get away from home
so Eastetn was a good pick"
Albaugh was equally impressed
with Rella and will look for many
good lhings to come from the
freshman
"When we first met, we really
clicked and he knew I wanted to
build a winning program,"
Albaugh said ''I e.-.pect David to
be a major contributor this year"

"The No I selling point for
Davidwasthathecouldcontribule
to the success of our team right

' '

Here at Eastern, he could
=~A~~a~~d..~~ay..~~~o: p1aya11rouryearsandstar1
years and start playing right away
playing right away. The camThe campus was also a selling pus was also a selling point.
point We have good facilities for ~ have good facilities for
golf and academics"
Rella finished second in his golf and academics.
provincial championship after losing to Matt Makingson in a playoff He !hen went on to finish 20th
in the 18 and under natiooals in
Canada which was held in
Chatham, Ontario
Knowing how tough the Ohio
Valley Conference will be with
Eastern Kentucky and Middle
Tennessee State leading the way
Rella seems confident about !he
Panthers' chances this year
"So far it's been going pretty
good," Rella said "We\oe been
focused on golf and we ha\oe a

Jay Albaugh,
Men's and women's go~ coach
' '
really busy schedule "
"We train every morning at 7
a m ," Rella said "We lift weights
and run, and then we spend about
four hours every day at the
course"
Of the ten members on the golf
team, five of them happen to be
freshman so the Panthers will mo•t
likely go through some growing
pains early in the season That

doesn't worry many people
because_they know the fall golf
season 1s Just a wannup for the
::;;;::;allthebigconference
Suiprisingly enough, Rella is
adjusting pretty well considering
be is so far away from home
"My roommate, Matt Holmes
(who is also a freshman on the golf
team) is great and I've met a lot of
great people " he said "The
scenery sure is a lot different
There's no mountains around
here "
Albaugh expects Rella to go
through the usual adjustments
freshman are forced to face, but
hopes that won't last too long
"He has to adj ust to the academic load and the increased amount
of practice time on the cow-so,"
Albaugh said ''Hopefully we can
get that period of adjustment done
quickly"

Give the sports staff a hand. They need help writing stories. They haven't
eaten in four days, and have had to resort to sleeping on a cot in the
newsroom. Be a pal and write a story for us. Call 7944 to find out how.
~

BRIAN'S PLACE
.!. NIGHTCLUB &SPORTS BAR
Tuesday Ladles Nt.
.50 Drafts .25 Hot Dogs
$1. 25 16 oz. Drafts
Free Pool all day
DJ 8-1

Sun. - Karaoke & Dance Music
22oz. Bottles Only $1.75
Dont't Miss Fri. & Sat. with our DJ's
Playing Best High Energy Dance Music
with the All New Light Show!

-~---- --------

~

r

Your Hair Stylists
Away From Home
'345-4449

•:me
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Meleah's a cut above the rest
Cutler's No. 1 goal is to lead team
to first NCAA tournament berth
By Bill Ruthhart

--Next set - -

Staff writer

After earning almost every individual
~lisbment
bad to ofter last
seasoo, senior Meleah Cutler remams
focused oo bringing Eastern its fintwDeybaD conRmice title
Last season, Culler was uamed to Ille 7UP BilJil:en All-Touruamenl Team, selected as the ooly Ohio Villey Coofereoce
player ever to be the American \blleytiall
Coaches ksociatioo Player of the Week,
and was chosen fortbeAVCAAll-District
6Team
After earning such conRmice awards
as OVC Defensive Player of the 'Week
twice, OVC Of!ensi\'e Player of Week,
OVC Fint Team AD-Conference, and
OVC Championship All-Towuameut
Team, Ille only baoor that hasn't been
bestowed upon Cutler is Ille OVC Player
oflhe Year award
And many have picked Cutler to add
that piece ofhardware, which was won by
Eal.tern's Sherry Austin last seasoo, to her
trophy collection Bui Cutler, the only
lllllUlUnous preseasoo fusl team all<Ollferare selectioo, says being uamed OVC
Player of the Year isn't tops on her list of
goals
"It would be a gear honor," she said
"But my No 1 goal is to go to the NCAA
Tournament Since my freshman year,
we've been to the OVC Cilan¥oosbip
game three consecutive years and \'-e'\l-e
never won"
When asked about her long list of
~lisbments, Cutler gi\-.s mere credit to her teammates than berse1J; showing
that there is no"!" in Meleah
"I ju;t wan! to play bow I\<e always
played," Ille senior outside hitter said "We
play together as a ream and we have some
really good setters, so I doo't take a lot of

What Volleyball tournamen~ Eastern >S.
Focdbam at Air Force lnvltltlonal
Where: United Sb.tesAlr Force Academy,
Colocado
When: 'lbnlgh~ 7 p.m.
Notes: This round-robin tournament "ill
feature Eastem'S fmt-ever meet~ wtth
Focdbam, which Is In New 'ht City. The

""Deyball

credit"

With the sudden retirement of Betty
Ralstoo, Eal.tern's voDeyballcoacb for the
past 15years,therebasbeenanadjustment

period with the addition of interim bead
coach Andrew Eppedy, who was original-

Mandy Marshall I Photo ednor
In her three previous seasons al Eastern, Meleah Cu11€r has be€O the recipient of nearly emy award and
accolade the Ohio Valley Conference hands out - with the exception of OVC Player of lhe Year - whicll teammate Sherry Austin won last season. But, Cutler insists thafs not her main goal. Instead, she has her sights set
on Eastem's first~r NCAA tournament berth after being snubbe<l last year.
.....

ly hired to be an assistant
"He's a good coach wilh a real good
background," Cutler said ofEppedy "And
be makes us work very, very bard"
When asked what Ille first lhing be
noticed about bis talenred senior, Epperly
replied, "Her athleticism Wbeu she
decides to nm ii on, she is a really, really
good player"
After having such an oulstUlding junior
season, <Altier feels she still bas roan for
improvemelll
"I wan! to pick up my game in "''el)'
aspect," she said "And l\'e worhd a lot
00 my blocking from last year "

Rams return four starters from a team

!bat finished 5-15 In !he Atlantic 10
Conference, I 0-20 oman lastseasoo.
Next up: Eastern Is badt In action Frl<by
against Alr Focce at 3 p.m. and against
Mississippi at 6 p.m.
Epperly also would 1iloe to see some
improvemem in the bloclcing category, but
DOI ooly from <Altier
"I'd 1iloe to see her become a s1ronger
blocker," be said "Our whole ream needs
to become better blockers, but in the two
weeks we've been here, tbey\'e an gotten
a lot better, including Meleab"
Epperly also teels that Cutler bas taken
oo the role ofream leader and
her as

,.;e,.,.

their ~o player
"The ream \'Oted her unanimous caplain, and she's our lone captain," Epperly
said "And our setters know where to set
the baD if we need a big kill"
The interim coach also hopes Ille fuel it
is <Altler's senior year win gi\'e her extra
inceotiveontbecourt
"She's a good athlete and a very good
player," be said "And it's her senior year
so hopefully it means m:xe to bertban e.er
before"

Cutler not only bas Ille extra incentive
of her senior season behind her, but the
motivation to put the Eal.tem volleytiall
reamoo topoflheOVCat season's eod
"It's my senior )'eaf, and I wanl to play
the best I\<e a<er played," she said "My
goal is to win the OVC Tournament"
For now, Cutler and her teammates are
just anxious to get oo the court and play
against someone be;ides tbemsel\'eS
"We're all really ready to start playing
some other reams," <Altier said "Our long
term goal is to make it to the NCAA
Touruameot, but last )<ear We would take it
e\'el)' game at a time, and that's what we
need to do this year"
And in the end, when her collegiate \'Olleyball career bas come to a close, <Altier
hopes her teammates will remember and
appreciate her efforts not only on, but off
the voDeyball court
"I hope that they will liloe me as a person fust," she said "And remember that I
liloedtoba\<efunouttbereandjokearound,
and I hope they will miss me out there
when ifs O\er"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

21 Law saicci.y D'l:fcrced
WN::> Minors After 9pn

MENU
Shrimp(l.wJV! Ped A: etit)...-. o.~1' S.2S
1/2 lb. Gunricr Dl.1tL'CI'··-·-·-.. -· $.W
112 {t). Cullllef' 8 1n,e:1 ~hull'h..St 29

GUNNEil

lllJC'S
PUB AND GRUB

112 Tb. Preru::I! F'tla ...- ·- ····- ·· S..99
Bi,g Bue Ste3t K:.bob- .h.... . ~9
Port KabOb. - ......,_ ,,,,_, _ ,.... $1..$0
Chicttn Kabob.....
~• $1 ...~0
l/21b. ~(lfW$U.e,........... _,. $ t .99
llb.Ebist.:1o/Cbk:t.t.16Wi~ $1.99

~~11'1

- M. .

~yk Ot11twUrA-.. - ·- ... .. _,

Thursday at

U\1. .arty's ...

LUNCH

SPECIAL:

Chicken Pita Fajita

Jieckly %n;jOJ A

-

t ..h

YOUR
LANDLORD'S
BEGINNING TO

SHOUT?

_,.'* ..._.

NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

ThurU..y
7Se: Too::c

YOU NEED TO

DO,
ONE AD IN THE

(7pm-10pm)

Tueoday
lOe: Hot WUgp.

.,....,_,.y

GO OUT?
SCREAM &

S..99

Hon-4yle C.Slaw....,_ , _,__$.?S)

l.!::::==========::!.I ~P«l»*!!,ll~-;;:.;,.S.79
Monday - S:ag Ni.be
7Se: Stag Beer
lOe: WingcJ & $1.01 9.rga-o

MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

Gril l cpc.io Nocn
Fzi, Sht, & 9.n

$2. 9S itWJeye Ebak«, Prieo ~v

Open Mon - ThJ:r.s 3pn Y Open Fri, ~e, & 9.n ae Neon
Y 3020 I.akel.ard Blvd. s. Rt. 45 Mot. t:l:a3l,. n Y
y Rl::rJe1 235-0123 y

Exciting New Flavor From ANHEUSER-BUSCH
only $2 Plus Lot's O' Prizes!

DOMESTIC BTLS ONLY $1.75
"Run For the Boarder Tonite"

DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!
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Ballard knows both keepers can handle the pressure
By Gabe Rosen
Staff writer

Being a goalkeeper can be a precarious position Nobody knows that
better thao Panther goalies Jessica
Graczyk and Jeanine Fredrick

"Goalkeepers are out on an
island," Panther bead coach Steve
Ballard said
"They are in the position where if
they make one mistake the team could
get bwt Individually, they've got to
be so strong It's a pressure position
and you've got to perfonn "
This season Ballard will have a
nice dilemma on his hands Every
game be will be forced to decide
which of the two talented goalkeeptts
to put on the field
The decision bas been clear.art so
far Fredrick, a junior, is corning off of
an injury and Graczyk has been the
starter for the first two games, but
Ballard bas been quick to point out
that they are both capable of getting
the job done and they continue to
share minntes at the position for the
time being
"As far as I'm ooncerned either

one is an outstanding goalkeeper I
feel comfortable with whoever is on
the field," Ballard said
The Panther coach was particularly impressed with the duo's effort in
last Sarurday's 3-0 loss at Illinois The
pair held their own while withstanding a 35-sbot barrage at the hands of
the Illini

'They were both tremendous,"
Ballard said
'They played as good a game of
soccer as I can e.-.pect out of two goal-

keepers"
Both players are glad to have the
support of their coach
"Jeanine and I, we've played the

game long enough to know we can
play so I'm glad that be has a Jot of
confidence in us," Graczyk said
Last season the pair combined to
make Eastern one of the toughest
tearus in the OVC to score against
The Panthers finished second in team
goal keeping with a goals against
average of I 68 per game
Meanwhile Fredrick finished second in the OVC last season in Goal
keeping with a I 41 GAA in 16 games
while Graczyk, now a senior, fol-

lowed closely behind, finishing fourth
in the conference with a 2 19 GAA
Both players have high e."P"Clations for a Panther team that will fea-

Above: Jessica Graczyk makes a diving save during practice.
Below: Jeanine Fredrick smothers a ball ea~ier 1his week. Both
Fredrick and Graczyk have been splitting time in 1he net for 1he
Panthers.
Mandy Marshall I Photo editor

ture seven new faces this year
"This is my senior year so I want
to try and make as big of an impact as
I can and hopefully I can pass on
some of the knowledge I've acquired
to some of the newcomers," Graczyk
said " I thinlc we'll ha\,. a great season and the new players will only
enhance us"
Fredrick thinks it's just a matter of
time before the team hits it's stride
"We're pretty young and the more
e."J'efience we get, the better we'll
get," Fredrick said
According to both players they
have developed a friendly rivalry this
year
"Jeanine and I have actually
become very close this year," Graczyk
said " It's friendly competition We
try to push each other as much as we
can and it motivates us to be better"
The tandem will try to bold do\•n
Western Illinois on Friday as the
w.,,terwiods invade Charleston for a
4p m matchup

Panther Sports on WEIU TV I
Cb11nntl 51 • Cable 9
This year, in addi-

Richard reporting

tion to football and

on EIU sports top-

basketball hlghlighlli, WEIU TV's

ics ranging from
volleyball to the
cheer team! Watch

Panther Country
wlll feature a new
segment called
In the Arena
presenting Dr. Gail

Panther Country
Mondays at 7:00pm
Dave Kidwell and Gail Richard,
co-hcs1S of Panther Counuy

and Thursdays at
12:30pm.

See the EJU Panthers challenge the
University of Hawaii Rainbow Warriors!
WEIU TV will present a live broadcast of the
game on Saturday, Sept 11at11:CJOpm!
Panther Countiy Is underwritten by A1by'•· Athlolo of !he Week io undervmtten by Carle Cliric. If
you woukf like to sponsor Pantherspons or any p1og1am on VVEIU TV, con1ac1 Karla at 581·e63t .

JERRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB

•ALL YOU CAN EAT•
Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.19

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread
+tax

Children 10 & under eat for $2.19
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Hogan should retire: That's the bottom line
eU folks, it is the second
week oflbe People's
Column, and it is time to stir
up some oontroversy
This oolumn may upset some of you,
and it may even outrage others but it is
merely my opinion and that's that
I think lbe time has oome for one of the
legends to bang up his tights That's right
fans, Teny "Hulk/Hollywood" Hogan has
reached a crossroads in his career, and he
needs to quit
Now this pains me to point this out to
anyone cousidering what Hogan has done
for the wrestling industry, but be needs to
pass the torch Watching his last few matches, Hogan has shown that be has a weak
knee that could go out on him anytime
There is also the fact that be got called
"bald" by Diamond Dallas Page this pa•t
Monday PAGE!!! He is older than dirt himself and be 's calling Hogan old

W

Hogan
made himself

The People's
Column

~~;~~
'

:;:the
man can't

really do anything e1se for Todd Schrieber
the sport he's Staff writer
already done
Watching

emat CU'lrs@pen.eiu.edu

a Hogan
match, no matter who it's against, is boring
as beU He never really had that much ring
skill, and his finishing maneuver is a simple
leg-drop
There is nothing really to get excited
about when Hogan enters the ring
He did make a couple of revolutionary

moves in bis career, such as when be turned
bee! (bad) at a pay-per-view and formed the
New World Order wilh Scott Hall and
Kevin Nash
That gimmick lasted a while, but once it
died out, be came back to the Hulkster character that made him so famous in the first
place This did not help the WCW raise its
television ratings however, and his time is
coming to an end
Hogan's st01ied career has had several
incredible highlights He's had several rivalries with some of the best \"TeStlers in history
The top moment of Hogan's career was
probably during Wrestlemania m in Detroit
when 90,000-plus people packed the
Sih>erdome to see the match between
Hogan and Andre the Giant
Hogan triumphed O\>er the Giant, who
had been the main attraction in wrestling
before Hogan came on lbe scene This

match was when Hogan became the man in
wrestling and be has been so ever since
He bas rivalries '"'1th whole countries in
the ring; the Iron Sbeilc was from Iran or
Iraq or something like that, Nikoli \blkov
was his rival during the Cold \Var bailing
frOtD the USSR
Hogan even once came back after receiving lhree full-body splashes from
Earthquake, an unprecedented achie\'erDent
(I know you au remember that)
He did lose to lbe Ultimate Warrior and
never got a victory on him, which still pisses him olf to this day
He even got Rocky's autograph in
"Rocky III," before Mr T killed Mickey and
then Racko avenged the loss Enough about
bad Sly Stallone mo•ies
The bottOtD line is that Hogan's career is
winding dO\w, and be should pass the
wrestling torch, just like Andre the Giant
did that day in Detroit

Write sports. Write sports. Call Chad @, 7944

Classifiedadv~rti~igg _ __
Campus Clips

If y o u 're reading this...

AHS-Association ofHonO<S Students- First Meeting,
Thursday, September 2 at 6 pm in the Unioo, Effingham
RoOtD

DENfl'gg
'·'e the excitement!
'\aCyv
~ ., 9e9JAfttk~

P•ycbology Club-First Meeting ofthe semester, Thursday,
September 2 at 6 pm in the physical science building, rOOtD
106 Any qlle'tious please contact Erin @ 581-5508

OFFICIAL ENTRYFORM
Name: _______
email: _ _ __
Phone#: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Latin American Student Organi2ation (l.ASO) Meeting,
September 2, at 7 pm in the Campus Pond Pa•ilion COME
our AND MEET THE MEMBERS OF LASO JOIN US,
WE WILL PROVIDE FOOD

Quart~ba~:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Running back;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EARTH, FU'SI meeting of the year, Thursday September 2 at
7:30 pm, library Quad Tonight we will focus on introductions and goals for the seme.ter, refreshments will be provided New members and nav ideas are always welOOtDe

Wide receiver:___________
Defensive unit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FieldsooJkicker: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Haili Connection Meeting, Thursday Sept 2 at 7 pm in the
Ne\.\man Center-

OENfl '99 RULEBOOK

Newman Catholic Center, Communion Service, Sept 2 at
12:05 in the Na•man Catholic Center, 500 Roosevelt

=~:~=~~=7ctar::,::::ea:~~M~•-=
be0.1'°'9lp1EUamtJl«Re IWCtle~OR~lllt.iftiP.1511ilW._lbOlad'=itkl>alf

DslffnNM ammat111d)l*ffi'Jll'lbeeniledby$Epl 12 tl'CCll!lt.-Pffpes:a rollilda5aeilt!llEd~fl)

~cantie038Jlaii¥fgel51U!alll:al'l&llllMQRXill¥Att>GllfleWllOllglle~cM!tl••NOl
hNR. ll!tfbil!UllrlN:h!Mi:llWlbeM ll hSCOlftlllllll.O~Wleeqft~Qlltle

SCEC, First Meering Sept 2 at 6 pm in the Buzzard
AuditOtium Everyone is weloome

MTRH First General Meeting, Sept 2 at 1 pm in the Casey
roOtD of the Union COtDe one, OOtDe all ~mority Teacher
Education Associatioo imotes au education majors to attend
our ht general meeting in the Casey roOtD at 7 pm on
Thursday Sept 2

twll0llllel>E*'llEl15W, itWd.OEn8UOaporl5 ai»:rl~dtie~mi~-12aMllUl'J5
mB:bept::bd.ftOlillefif9!ifp.m.~.blft. WEfl'O!l5tlhOBftan~ldartldt11li!bMMpm._

Doonesbnnr

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

-

J

Fellowship Of Christian Athletes Kickoff Meering oo
Thursday Sept 2 at 8pm in the Clubroom (Lantz Building)
Refreslunents served All \Veloome!
RHA Not.Quite-Cookout on Thursday, Sept 2 at 5pm at
Ford Hall Cme join us for food and fun and find out what
RHA is all about!

POWER First meering Thursday, Sept 2 at ?pm in the
Meezainine ROOtD 3rd Union Please cOtDe and leam about
bow you can create gender equality here at EIU All are
Welcome
Booth library Library Orieutatioo Tours fromAugll't 30September 30, 1999 6:00pm Mondays; 4:00pm
Weduesdays; 2 OOp m Thursdays in McAfee nOttbea•t
entrance Boolh Library is offering general library orientation tours, August 30-September 30, 1999 The hbrary is
closed Labor Day, September 6, 1999 Tours begin at the
nortbea•t door ofMcAfee and last about 45 minutes
PLEASE NOTE: Campi.& Ci ps are n.r1 free of dlarge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit. campus organizational evenl. No parties or llnctaising activities and
events wl be pmted. All dps st\O!Jd be slA:lmiHed to The Daily Eastern News
offl::e by noon ON:E BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event sched'*d br Thursday shoo~ be submitted as a Campus C ip by NOON
by WedtleSday. (Thwsday is deadline I« Friday, Satu~ or Sunday events.)
Clips submiled AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be pubislled. No clps wil be
taken by phone.. Alfy dip that is lel)i>le ot contains con:icting informa5on Wl.L
NOT BE RUN. Clil>s may be edited for available space.
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Focusing
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dedication, but bis ability to run
among the top athletes in the

reue....tbal Speer is a mature athlete
who bas adapted to her fJINi em~

OVC

meal very well

"I am a lot happier here on the
team and I am more al peace than I
was before," Speer said "I am
allowed to enjoy ruoning again and I
am more coofident about my llllllling
abilities "
With !he third week of the season
already ooming to an end and competition approaching, the primary fucus
bad been to get Speer back into shape
after she took a small break during
the track seasoo
"She is a slow starter, but ooceshe
gets going she comes on saoog,"
Mcinemey said "She's gelling there
and we're just going to lul\e to be
patieal There's no rush"
Speer is also focusing oo gelling
to know her nav teammates She
admires their optimism, but what
really surprised her was the encouragement ofthe team
"I remember mid-summer when
the team came to Eastern to ""' one
weekend to get to know each other
everyone was really excited," Speer
said "But soon after I received a card
from a teammate telling me lhat I did
a good job that weekerul and itreally
meant a lot to me "

Athlete
mm Pall! 12
coached- despite !he lineback:er's
obvious sbortcomin&' on the field
"I wasn't very big or fust, but
(ooach Bob) Spoo gm>e me the
opportunity," Lance says
While Smith praises Lance, !he
former play<r does the same when
speaking of bis fumier coach
"He made me the play<r lhat I
was," Lance says "A lot oftimes, be
made the defume around my style of
play''
Aller gradlating from Eastern,
Lance signed as a free agent with the
CliiC31l" Bears but was cul after the

thirdpreseasongame Aooe-)._
slinl in the World League followed
He then Sal out oforgani2Ed ~
ball Ullbl joining !he Peoria team last

:i-

.,.~,,_Jt'

Chad Merda I Staff photographer
Members of Eastern's women's cross country team ran Panther Tral for practice
ealier this season. The women open their season Friday at Colorado State.
"I'm 30 and bad the itch," Lance
says "I used to laugh when I would
play picloJp baskEtball and watch
kids 18 or 19 playing their hearts out
and guys 35 or 40 playing their rutts
off so they doo't let the young kids
bealthem"
Now Lance is one of the older
guys be used to laugh at
"If anylhing else, this bas gotlen
me back in shape," be says
Mo;tofhis teammates are in
their early 20s, and they\.. given
him the nickname "old man" But
tbal's OK with him- for an old
man, be can ;1iD play wilh !he kids
'1 was dead after !he tint game;'
Lance said ofhis return to football
where be su1lfted a separated should.. "Indoor fooCball is di1lfreal
because~ happen really <pJick
You don'tlul\.. much space and you
almost get used to body checking»
While Lance bas enjoyed bis
rebirth as a football player, be real-

t'4e

eLte

izes it may be time to gi\oe"' the
sportooce again The Pirates lul\>e
offi?red him the detemi\>e backs
ooachingjob for next season, something be is stroogly oonsidering taking Mainly because be and bis wife
Pally, a former Ea;tem cheedead<r,
are \\-aiting for a new additioo to
their team
"Out first baby is 00 !he way so
maybe it's time forme to grow up;'
Lance says
For a P"'50U as oompdilive as
Lance, ooaching oo the semi-pro
level seems to be a good fit for him,
coosidering the c1m.. and delerminatioo the play<rs im..
"I doo't like to Jose;' Lance says
'To coach at the hi@l school level, I
doo't know if!hey wan! to win as
bad as I wan! to win I enjoy~
ing but I'm not much of a guy with
the ~rah stuff"

eed money for
clothes?

• O PEN EVEN IN G S •

"The team here is a lot different than at !SU because there's a
lot more leadership," Nicholas
said "Training wilh a team took a
little time to get use to, but this
season I know what to expect "
Although Nicholas captured
the eighth place finish in the OVC
tournament, he was also nursing
an injury, and because of that head
coach John McineJney feels that
the conference meet certainly
wasn't his best day
This year the men's team
returns all but one all-oonference
runner and the strength of the
team is immense Nicholas helps
build the team's strength at practice helping to push the group
"He has increased bis lead<rship role from last year and has
stepped up to be a good, vocal
encourager," Mcinerney said
"This year he has earned extra
respect and his teammates look up
to him because he earned that last
season"
After earning all-conference
honors at the end of the cross
co\llllry season, Nicholas continued to strive throughout track

Rosen
mm Pall! 12
like yesterday's lettuce;' in his

words, the Bears showed !he
league and !he funs why no freeagent in the~ mind would ever
sign with this team
Now I Ullderstand why woe
Bears funs im.. to settle for J(}.
)._vet Clyde Simmons as the
team's "marquee" free-agent signing
Players don't like being lied to
by their coach, as was the case
wilh Kramer when Jauron told him
bis job was safe and be would in
fuct be the starter while !hey
groomed McNown for the positioo
Aller Kramer's release, Jauron
immediately llllllOUllOed that
McNO\'U would be the stuler, in

competition With an out.!.tanding
second place finish in the 10,000meter run at the OVC tow:nament,
be bounced back the second day
to place in the 5,000-meter run as
well
"I always run bard at workouts
and try to be a model to my teammates," Nicholas said "I use to go
into every race with my most
important focus on winning, but
now I go into it focusing on my
team doing well "
Wilh the loss of two graduated
seniors, Nicholas notices the
missing p<rSonalities because the
team is all good friends, but the
team has adjusted nicely
"If you lose someone there is
always someone there to pick up
that leadership," Nicholas said
"We make it a point to help each
other along and carry the team"
The men have set their e.-.pectations of the season on becoming
a great team, but to move up from
the level of "good" is going out
th<re and chasing the top runners
Most of Nicholas' goals are
team oriented, but be is primarily
coucemed \"i.tb winning the conference tiUe once again From
th<re be would hl<e to see the team
aspire into becoming one of the
top teams in the di;trict
"This season we are looking to
run togeth<r and ha,.. a good time
working on our goals all season,"
Nicholas said"
hindsight maybe it was just to get
the unsigned rookie into camp
McNown is going to be a solid
NFL quarterback and be bas
shown signs of having a better arm
than most people thought while
displaying~ carlideoce in his
ability's
Nevertheless, be seems to ha\..
the tendency to lhrow the ball to
the "T<lllg team in the early going
and at times be bas looked befud.
died by qiposing deffnses
Now tba1 itis painfully apparent McNown is oo where near
rea:ly to handle the ooslaught of
blitzes and c~licaled defenm..
formations lhatccme with the territory in the NFL, Jauroo will bite
his tongue and amounce the nav
savior and his name is Shane
Fellow Bears fans, buckle up
for another long season

CT~··-

Come in and show
~ us your Tattoo
[ Recera
and get 10% off
If _; anything in the
store.

J

resents...

Dance Music &
80's Tunes
featuring

p1ti1/

gf lhl
Dozen long stem Red Roses
in vase only

DJ OPIE
Welcome Back to EIU
From Craig's Video!
All General Hits

$2 PER WEEK
(7chys)

Most New Releases:
$3 for 3 days
~ New Releases:
$3 per day

Thanks for letting us
roll your dough and
swallow your butter
Love, the Soys

$27.50
Noble Flower Shop
For All Your Floral Needs
We Wire Anywhere!

Noble Flowers and Gift
Shop
03 Jefferson Char leston 345-7007
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Every Tuesday & Thunday
5·9pm

JERRY'S

PIZZA

& PUB

•ALL YOU CAN EAT•
Pizza
Salad Bar

Spaghetti
Gar lie Bread

$4.19 +tax
Children I0 & under eat for $2.19

orner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

Savings - $25

There's a better way
to save time & money

Inside

Thursday

Sign up tJr 1fle DENft. Page 9A
Clleck oti 1fle People~ Colurm. Page 9A
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Personal Foul

Transfer runners adjust to Eastern
Nicholas fmally =-~~=i:e:~:'~ Speer focusing on
settles on Eastern ::.!i ~-;;n~~:.! getting in shape

Gabe Rosen
Staff writer
email: garosen@eiu.edu

Tossed to the
side like a
day-old salad
ee Dick smile, See Dick
talk, See Dick lie Way
to go Dick Jauron You
have misled your new
funs in a •ports town that is sick
and tired of being misled, your
rookie quarterl>ack is losing confidence by the minute and your
revamped monsters of the midway are looking more and more
Ith the artists fotmedy known
as the 1998 Chicago Bears
Ifthere was one bright spot
going into this season, it was the
fuct that a healthy Erik Kramer
was going to get a shot to run
new offensive coordinator Gary
Crowton's new "sophisticated"
passing offeuse
Meanwhile Kramer could
have passed on some of his veteran knowledge to rookie Cade
McNown, who could have
learned much from watching the
veteran knowing that wilhin a
year or two, be would be the

S

By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer

Junior Damon Nicholas bas
experienced bis share of various
running programs throughout bis
collegiate career and finally landed
himself among the Ohio Valley
Conference champions la.i year
where be placed eigblh, helping bis
team to victory
Nicholas, originally from
Tulley Park, Illinois, spent bis

year where be attended a oonnnunity ccllege and trained alone
"It's a lot tougher running
alone, but I did a lot of road races
including the Chicago Marathon,
so that helped keep me in shape,"
Nicholas said
Last year he transferred to
Eastern where be picked up collegiate running once again and after
a mouth or two of adjustment contributed not only bis leadership

See SETILES Page 10A

God wanted me to be and I really felt
there was a spot on the team fa me;'
Speer said
Speer now must ~ through the
transition of a new scboo~ new
By Kristin Rojek
ccacbing strlf, and new teammates
Slahliter
"We're really excited to Im-.
her," bead coach John Mcinemey
Aft.r !UWling almo.t three years said "She ran well agairu.t.us in the
in both cross country and track,
past and she brings uiceleadecllip to
senior Lindsay Speer decided to the team with her Big Ten experimake a big change in her life by ence "
transferring from the UM....;ty of
It is usually the transition from a
IDinois to finish her final season of high school coach to a collegiate
running
le\'el ooaching staffthat may bring a
'1 wasn'trunning well there and I few difficulties, and Mcinemey
bad problems wilh the coach, so after
See FOCUSING Page 10A
my indoor seasoo I prayed where

Not the usual two-sport athlete

man

The amazing thing is, in this
day and age of inflated egos and
contract. incentives, Kramer- was
willing to go along with the
Bears' plan and gracefully bow
out of Chicago next season or
the year after
Granted, Kramer is no Joe
Montana, but he's no Shane
Matthews either and the Bears
with Kramer, would have at least
bad a realistic shot at a 500 season
Jn any case when the Bears
gave Kramer a swift kick in the
rear end at the begiwling of
training camp, all hopes for an
even mediocre season were
dashed
Along with the Bears regular
season hopes, the last bit of credibility the organization may have
bad was thrown out the door
with Kramer
Even worse than the prospect
of the team's already tarnished
Unage becoming even more
unrepairable, what does this
move say to the rest of the players?
Kramer's career- W. Chicago
was marred by injuries and the
ineptness of the Wanru.tedl era
but the veteran quarterl>ack handled himself with class throughout :nwnerous quarterback controversies and losing seasons
while racking up the highest
quarterl>ack rating in Bears histo-

ry
Jn stark contral.t to the dignity
with which Kramer handled himself, the Bears made a classless
move
When Kramer was "tossed out
See ROSEN Page 1OA

Photo courtesy of Sports lnfonnation
Former Panther defensive back TimLance lines up against a wide receiver during his ool ege playilg days. Lance, a 1990 Eastern graduate, now plays k>r
a semi-pro indoor k>otball teamin PeOOa and also drives race cars. Lance's "real job" is as a salesman.

Lance tackles sales, racing and football - all at once
Whatever
--1illP-P-ened to...
...Tim Lance?
WbUe at Eastem: J.aoce w.is astind-

out defens~~ back. v.1Jo ranks No. 2 on

lbe sdlool'S all-Ume tldde list
Currently: Jn between working as a
salesman In !be ~la am, Lance also
ra<l!S late model rare ors and pl3ys for
a semi-pro ln<k>or foolball team oo !be
weekend. Al !he age of 30, Lance Is roe
d tbe oldest members d tbe l\lorla
Pirates.

By Chad Merda
Sports editor

ormer Eastern defensive. back Tim Lance
nonchalantly descnbed
last weekend as "busy "
But the 1990 graduate 's definition would easily qualify as
suicide in anyone else's book
After getting off bis job as a
salesman in the Peoria area
Friday, be left for Jacksonville
at 4 p m , where be drove his
late model race car to a fourth-

F

place finish
Lauce was back at home
and tucked in bed at 2:30 am
but less than four hours later,
be bopped on a bus so he could
bit the road with his Peoria
Pirates teammates, an indoor
semi-pro football team, where
be plays free safety
By midnight be was making
the long trip home and arri•-.d
at 8 a m on Sunday Then be
went outside and cut the grass
For Lauce, Eastem's No 2
all-time tackler, there,s one rea-

son be puts himself through

such a chaotic schedule

"I lo\"' to ccmpete and I
think I bad that pretty much
instilled in me when I got to
Eastern," be says
And it was that ccmpetitive
nature that made Lance the
great athlete he was, and still is
today at age 30 Then-defensive coordinator Jolm Smith
bas described Lance as the
greatest athlete be,s ever

See ATHLETE Page 10A

